Hoag & Sons
Book Bindery Ino.
Sprlngport, Michigan

Deadline
Classified ads must be in our office no later
than 4 pm on Friday, and we would appreciate
having them by noon on Friday, if possible.
Any ad placed after this will have to go into the
next week’s classified section.
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Donna DeMuth to be honored
Lions plan 40th
as math teacher Oct. 25 at ISU anniversary
Donna DeMuth, who teaches at the
Chatsworth elementary school, will be among
25 teachers honored at the annual state
meeting of the Illinois Council of Teachers of
Mathematics Oct. 26 on the ISU campus.
The 26 teachers, selected from more than
300 applicants last spring, are being
recognized for their contribution to and record
of effective m ath teaching.
Following a banquet at 6:30 p.m. on that
Friday, the 25 will give honors project
presentations at Stevenson Hall, beginning at
3 p.m.
Teachers present on that day will discuss
problem solving and other current topics of
math curriculum.
Last summer the teachers participated in
the. first phase of an 11-month program
sponsored jointly by the ISU Department of
Mathematics and the National Science

Foundation t he summer phase involved the
teachers in special seminars on mathematics
for the gifted and learning handicapped, and
math importance in career counseling
Coursework emphasized problem solving and
applications, computing, measurement and
probability and statistics
Next summer the teachers will return to
campus for an honors seminar in teaching
topics for grades 4-6 and a Logo course, which
involves a microcomputer language that often
is
used
to
introduce
children
to
microcomputers.
Beginning in Fall 1966, the teachers will
conduct inservice programs throughout
Illinois on topics related to their coursework at
ISU. The Oct. 26 presentations by the Honors
Project teachers will focus on these inservice
programs.

Methodist bazaar is Oct 26
The Chatsworth United Methodist church is
getting ready for its 1986 bazaar, to be held
Saturday, Oct. 26 at the church.
Beryl Irwin is general chairman
Committees have been announced. Doors will
open at 8 a.m. During the morning the ladies
will serve coffee and rolls until 10:30; then
they will stop in order to prepare for lunch.
Starting at 11 a m. a visitor may choose
from a menu of chicken and biscuit, chili or
vegetable soup, sandwiches, salads, pie, cake
and beverages. Serving will continue until 2
p.m
There will be eight booths. The men will
have their wood work shop with toys and
household gadgets for sale. The youth will
sponsor a fish pond for the children The
women will have a country store with a
variety of goodies, a “ Yummy sweet shop".
Christmas novelties, Sew and Sew- hand made
items, a Greenhouse with plants of all kinds,
and treasures and trinkets that everyone
loves.
Instead of a general cashier, each booth
will take care of its own sales this year, which
may make things a little easier.
They are also going to have a book and ask
people to register this year. This gives an idea
of how many people attend and where they are
from. There will also be door prizes from
articles made, one for men, another for
women and one for children.
Chairmen for the various committees
include Ruth Shafer and Shirley Kietzman for
the dining room, Elizabeth Lacksheide and
Maxine Dassow for Sew and Sew, Harold

Dassow for table setup, Alice Kyburz and
Evelyn Koehler for Christinas. I/>uise
Stoutemyer for publicity and registration.
Alice Albright for cashiering, Marilyn Dehm
and Madie Klehm for the noon meal, Mildred
Farley and Marge Whittenbarger for
breakfast. Sondra Newman for the fish pond.
Homer Shell and B J. I-ackscheide for men's
booth, Barbara Schade forGreenhou.se. Nellie
Livingston for treasures and trinkets. Ruth
Kerber and Mabel Harms for Yummy Shop
and Bertha Sharp and Reva Kruger for the
country store.

Chatsworth Lions held their regular dinner
meeting Monday evening, Oct 14, at the Old
Chapel Inn The program was presented by
Scott Munger. publisher and Gary Holloway,
editor of the Pontiac lead er
The two speakers described the entire
process of producing the paper, from the
paste-up page to the negative, to the plate and
the offset-printing process The daily printing
is between nine and ten thousand copies, 86
percent of which are home-delivered. An
invitation was given to visit the newspaper
office and see the actual process of newspaper
production.
Questions from Ijon members covered the
production
process,
editorials,
news
gathering, columnists, and agricultural news
service.
Kenneth Rich, Lion president, led the
business meeting. Jerry Ortman reported on
Candy Day results, stating that the door-todoor canvass this time exceeded the amounts
collected in recent years, and a special "thank
you” was issued to all citizens who
contributed The canisters in business places
will be taken up within the next few days.
At the president's suggestion, the club
voted to send a contribution again this year to
CARE
Some time was spent on the final touches of
planning for the next meeting on Oct. 28. This
will be a special ladies' night dinner meeting
to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the club’s
founding Formal invitations are being issued
to all members, to past presidents, and to
members of neighboring lions clubs,
especially the Forrest club, which sponsored
the new Chatsworth club in 1945.

T H E CH ATSW O RTH fifth graders are proud as punch
of their latest science projects -• models of anim als that
each child dreamed up,’ with the qualifications that the

By Rick Jones
Prairie Central high school’s Marching
Hawks will face stiff competition both in
parade pnd field $how appearances thLs,
Saturday, Oct. 19, at the University of Illinois
Band Day.
The Hawks will compete in the Champaign
parade this fall as the band day activities split
off into two traditional parades, one through
Champaign and one through Urbana.
The Hawks will compete in Class B along
with Hoopeston and Carlyle in the Champaign
parade Four other Class B bands Westview.
Pana, Shelbyville and Newton will compete in
the Urbana parade.
The PCHS band steps off at 9:48 a.m.
PCHS band director Mike Stalker said he
doesn't know how the scores will be computed
for the parades, adding that it would be hard to
use two different judging teams and combine
the scores.
In any event, after the parade the
Marching Hawks must gear up for an
appearance at High Noon on the football field
inside Memorial Stadium

The
Chatsworth
community
choir
rehearsal has been changed for next week,
with participants asked to notice the alteration
in date.
Rehearsal will be at the Lutheran church
on Tuesday, Oct. 22, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

The PCHS musicians will be the third of
eight Class B bands to take the field.
Westview, Pana, Clifton Central, Shelbyville,
Carlyle, Anna-Jonesboro and Newton round
out the Hawks’ competition.
The band day event continues on through
the afternoon with some of the state's larger
schools taking center stage. The University of
Illinois Marching Illini band will perform at 7
p.m.
The awards ceremony is set for 7:30 p.m.
Immediately after the PCHS band's field
show is completed, the band boosters will
stage another in their series of "tail-gate”
parties which had become a tradition with the
former Fairbury-Cropsey band
There will be plenty of food and drink for
the musicians as well as for all parents and
other band fans who make reservations ahead
of time
Stalker said this week that anyone who
wants to eat with the band must contact him at
the high school to make a reservation so the
boosters will know how many additional
people to expect. The meal will cost you )1.

Joint auxiliary meeting maps programs

Markets
l Quote of Livingston G rain)
$2 06
$4.83

body parts, a special

Marching Hawks face Class B battles
Saturday in parade and field show

Community choir
rehearses Tuesday
in schedule change

Com
Beans

creation was to have three
m outhpiece, and antennae.

INDIAN SUM M ER MAY have come upon us, with a few
precious days of brilliant sun and colored leaves waving

in the wind before winter inevitably takes over.

October marks
cooperative month

T H E CH A T8W O RTH kindergarten c la s s got hands on'
experience last week a s each child got a chance to handle

a hose connected to the pumper.

This month, 87 million members of our
nation's 45.000 cooperatives are celebrating
National Cooperative Month.
If you belong to a farm cooperative, are a
credit union member, or have electricity
because of a rural electric cooperative, you
are probably familiar with what a cooperative
is and how it operates •
However, many people buy products
produced by cooperatives or offer support in
other ways without even realizing it.
If you’ve ever bough Welch’s grape juice,
Sunkist oranges, Prairie Farm s ice cream, or
Ocean Spray cranberry juice, your purchase
was produced by a cooperative If you’ve ever
made a donation to C. A R E., your check went
to the Cooperative for American Relief
Everywhere
There are many types of cooperatives
including telephone, electric, farm marketing
and supply, housing, handicraft, insurance,
and cable TV, as well as those that offer
financial, funeral, child care, nursery school,
and health care services.
Cooperatives are member-owned and
operated businesses. They have volunteer
boards of directors, elected from the
membership, and operate for the benefit of
their members.

The American legion auxiliary met
Monday evening at the Legion home in
Chatsworth
After a brief business meeting, several
members proceeded to the Saunemin Legion
home for a joint meeting with Saunemin and
Cullom to hear Mrs Dorothy Wagner, 17th
District president, guest speaker. She gave an
informative presentation on the programs for
the coming year
On the coupon program, all members were
urged to save the proof of purchase seals from
Kellogg cereals.

The junior conference was held Oct. 13 at
Metamora with 33 in attendance During 1984
it was noted that the junior members had
donated 150.000 hours to veterans
The theme for Department president. Rose
Marie Loparco, is "Roses for remembrance of
those who served" Her special project will be
Statue of Liberty’ Statue of Liberty pins are
available from the Americanism chairman,
Bea Tetley
Chatsworth was represented at the Joint
meeting by Donna Aberle, Jo Wittier, Johanna
Hanson and Luci Haberkorn

Area youth canvass for UNICEF
Chatsworth area youth from age eight
through high school will be taking part in the
annual UNICEF canvass Oct. 27 from 2-4 p.m.
All volunteers for the project are to meet at
the parish hall for instructions and
identification materials.
After the canvass is completed, those

collecting are to return to the hall for
refreshments.
The UNICEF collection goes for treatm ent
of the malnurished and dehydrated of the
world, and for inoculation against a number of
communicable diseases

Legion Auxiliary youth seminar meets Saturday
The Department American Legion Aux
iliary Children and Youth Seminar was held
Saturday at the Rama da Inn, Bloomington.
Programs covered included special Olym
pics. missing children, and drug abuse. Terry
Woodbum presented the film, “Teen Age
Suicide". Mrs. Becky Gabel, department of
children and youth chairman, spoke on "Child
Inures".

Other program s covered were Child
Welfare Foundation, the scholarship program,
TFA, and March of Dimes.
The 17th District children and youth chair
man, Luci Haberkorn, attended the all day
meeting along with Dorothy Wagner, District
president.
There were 70 in attendance.

Full Gospel Men's Fellowship
George Robert Armstrong, professionally
known as " The Traveler,' is a writer of Gospel
songs as well as a singer and musician.
He will be speaking at the monthly meeting
of the Livingston Full Gospel Businessmen's
fellowship Saturday, Oct. 19 at the Palam ar

Restaurant. A buffet meal will begin at 6 p.m.
with a meeting following at 7 p.m.
Reservations for the m eal may be made by
contacting David Brock 842-1610 or Elton
Yordy 796-4108. The public is invited to attend.

..

Larry's Lines
lik e it or not, the atmospheric preludes to
winter are here-and with several gloomy days

already behind us, I thought I’d share a couple
ol stories with you to lighten the mood a little
•M

A businessmen from the city had skipped
his medical checkup for several years, but
finally found time to call his doctor.
At the office, the MD told the man he need
ed to go to the hospital for more tests-and the
guy went.
After a couple of days, the fellow's doctor
sent him home, telling him to expect a call
soon about the test findings
The guy took off on a business trip, and was
held up for a few days.
When he got back, he went directly to the
office, where his secretary told him he had a
message on his desk to call the doctor at once.
So he dialed, got the doctor, and asked what
was going on.
“I have bad news and worse news," the
doctor said. "The bad news is that you have
just 24 hours to live."
The man almost dropped the phone from
shock, but recovered enough to ask, "Well, if
that is the bad news, what in the world can be
the worse news'” ’
The doctor replied, “I’ve been trying to
reach you since yesterday ”
• ••
If that bit of “gallows humor" didn't strike
your fancy, try this one:
An Irishman had lived in the center of the
Emerald Isle all his life, working hard and
saving his money.
He had had precious little schooling, but he
had made a success of himself as a farm er and
a husband
Late in life, he found his children gone-and
his wife also passed away.
Finally he decided to retire from farming
and go to the seashore, where he had been told
his arthritis would not give him so much trou
ble.
He moved to the shore, found a tight little
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Senior citizens
start planning
for Thanksgiving
The Senior Citizens’ Oct. 24 meeting will be
at the Legion hall at 11.30 a m.
A Senior Alert film will be presented by
John Wiles.
We will also be discussing our Nov 21
planned Thanksgiving dinner, and will need
volunteers to decorate tables.
Any suggestions about our organization
will be appreciated

Social News

cottage, and spent Ute tirsl few days just wat
ching the ocean waves.
Then one morning he went for a walk along
the sand, encountering a young fellow gather
ing driftwood.
"And are you the one in charge of this fine
w ater?" the Irishman asked "For if you are. 1
should like to purchase a couple of barrels for
bathing at my cottage to help with my joint
complaints."
TTie young men sensed a soft touch at once.
For medicinal purposes, I can let you
have two barrels for $4." the young man said.
The Irishman went back to the cottage, put
hL, barrels in a wagon, and headed back for
the beach, where the young man helpfully fill
ed the barrels and collected the money.
After bathing for a couple of days, the
Irishman wanted fresh water, so he picked a
bright, sunshiny morning to take the wagon
and barrels back to the beach.
The young man m charge’ filled the bar
rels and took the money.
This cycle continued for some weeks, with
the Irishman always buying more.water about
mid-morning
But one day just after lunch, while he was
cleaning house, he tipped over one of the bar
rels.
"My goodness. I have dumped my water!"
he exelaimed-and decided to head for the
beach at <mce for a new supply
The young man was there gathering
driftwood-and it was an easy task at that
time, for in the afternoons, the tide was out
about a mile
The Irishman came hurrying up to the
fellow and told him about spilling the water
and of his need for a new batch at once.
Scratching his head, the fellow grimaced at
the Irishman and glanced out at the water, so
far away at low tide.
The Irishman followed the fellow’s gaze out
to the waterline and said. "I should think you
would be very tired It certainly appears that
vou have had a brisk and fine trade today."

T a y lo r 's
W e ll S e r v i c e
32 Years Experience
Anchor, III. 309/723-5521

Lest ye forget
MONDAY, Oct. 21
Charlotte HEA trip to Joliet. The bus will
leave the Dehm bys barn at 10 a m and return
to Chatsworth about 8:30 p.m
TUESDAY. Oct. 22
7:30 p.m. Town board meeting
WEDNESDAY, Oct 23
7:30 p.m. Sts. Peter and Paul Altar and
Rosary Society meeting in parish hall Dolores
Somers and Barbara Herr, co-chairman.
THURSDAY, Oct 24
11:30 a m Senior Citizen potluck luncheon at
Legion hall
6:30-8:30 p.m. AWANA clubs at Calvary
Baptist church
8:00 p.m Masonic meeting

Thank you
FB contest entries
due by 3 p.m. Friday
All entries for the weekly Combelt Press
football contest are due in the Plaindealer of
fice by 3 p.m. Friday.
Entries must be in the office by then in
order to be carried to Fairbury for placement
in the contest box.
Entries mailed to us that come after the 3
p.m Friday deadline cannot be used.

EUREKA

We would like to thank everyone that
helped us at the time of our accident on Oct. 2.
Thanks to all who assisted in getting Clarence
out of the truck and also to those who helped
pick up our tools, etc
Keith and Sandy Miller
Clarence and Mildred Bayston c

Flu shots Oct. 22 at Greenbrier Lodge
The clinic will be at Greenbrier from 9:30 to
10:30 a m. that day.
For those around ThawviUe, a similar
clinic will be held from 9:30-10:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 3 at the Legion building.
If there are questions, call the department
in Watseka at (815)432-2483.

The Ford-Iroquois county public health
department will hold a flu clinic at Greenbrier
Ixxige in Piper City on Oct. 22.
The clinic, for senior citizens are 60 and
over, allows such persons to obtain vaccine A
small donation is requested at the time of vac
cination.

2 H.P. M ighty M ite
by E U R E K A

Lynn Rinkenberger

Sewing M achines

Auction Service

Guaranteed repair on
all makes

Ph. 747-2377
We also sell and haul

H.W. Montgomery
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clo se of b u sin e ss on

P astor: Te«l Jensen
SUNDAY
10 *.m . - Worship service
4:30 p.m . - Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m . • P ray er meeting

STS P E T E R X P A U L C H U R C H
415 N Fo u rth Street
Rev C. E K a r l, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURD AYS
3^ : JO p.m .
F IR S T F R ID A Y S
7:30 8 a m .
M A SS S C H E D U L E
S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G S

S pm
SUN DAY
8 11 a m
Day before Holy Day
S p.m .
W eekday
m a sse s:
M onday.
Th u rsd ay and F rid a y at 8 a m .
W E D N E S D A Y evening
5:30 p m
W ED N ESD AYS

T u e sd a y /

4pm
4:43 p m
High school religion classes
(C la sse s held at the P a rish h a ll)

C h arlo tte and E m m a n u e l United
M ethodist Churches
C la ire N oblitt, Pastor
S A T U R D A Y . Oct 1?
8:00 9:15 a m . M em bership train in g class
at parsonage
S U N D A Y . Oct 20
9:00 a .m . W orship at C h arlotte-Special by
A lla n Brow n
10:00 a .m . Sunday school
10:30 a .m . W orship at E m m a n u e l Special by
Flo y d K a m ra th
9:30 a .m . Sunday school

C a lv a ry B ap tist Church
12 N. 7th St. C hatsw orth
M elvin M e iste r. pastor
S U N D A Y . O ct. 20
9 45 a m
Bib le teaching a ll ages
10:45 a m
W orship
7:00 p m
F a m ily Bible Hour
W E D N E S D A Y , Oct. 23
7:30 p .m . Bible teaching & p ra y e r tim e
T H U R S D A Y . Oct 24
4:30 p .m . 8:30 p m Aw ana clubs K 6 lor
boys and g irls

Chatsworth United
Methodist Bazaar

Crafts - Candy - Country Store
8 booths - hom em ade item s

S T . P A U L 'S E V L U T H E R A N
*th A W alnut sts.
Chatsw orth
Ja m e s H. F ra n k , Pasto r
T H U R S D A Y , Oct. 17
12 - Loners meet at Old Chapel Inn, G .
Slown, hostess
S U N D A Y , Oct 20
8:45 a .m . Sunday school
10 a .m . W orship
3 p.m .
Lutheran Brotherhood branch
m eeting
T U E S D A Y , Oct. 22
E .C .C . Pasto rs meeting
W E D N E S D A Y , O ct. 23
4:30 p.m . 7th grade confirm ation
4:30 p.m
8th grade co ntinuatio n
7:30 p.m . Choir practice

F I R S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Chatsw orth
H a rle y Curtus, Pastor
SUNDAY
9 a .m . Sunday school. High attendance
d a y. B ria n F ie ld s, superintendent.
10 a .m .
M orning worship. Serm on: The
B le ssin g s ol God's People!
I t a m Q u arte rly meeting
O ct. 21
W omen's m ission society

GARAGE SALE
601 N. 6th St., Chatsworth, III.,
F rl„ 18th, Sat., 19th, 9 to 5.
2 sets snow tires - G76X15 G-78-15, 1 piece marble size
27x78 7/8ths thick, electric wall
healer, trash compactor, tape
player w/tapes, paperback
books, macrame m aterials,
corrugated galvanized roofing
(used), craft items, dishes &
much m isc. Also homemade
noodles.
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Haberkorn
Hardware
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Ph. 815-635-3430
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*FARM DRAINAGE TILIN G *

MIk* We*»-IWIWI Dank. dohocody cocMy IM IWl ctpocl ol condition

« mut m w w ■« r '*•*>

G ran d p a re n ts, moms a n d dads and
aunts a n d u m l«-s from all walks o f lilthast- prohahls utte re d (hose words, or
al least heard them, a (ess limes. I hings
" f i e dilfeie nt hark in I lie- "good old
dass. hill dies weren’t alwavs heller. At
least in i ural America.
I o n p.ohahls had to expel .e rn e .t Inst hand to unde.sTand what Ide w .s
like in min h of America, a n d rural Illinois, heloie the hghls stalled «>
on m the IIIHOs and }Os
Lies were strained hs the dim light ol the chits coal oil lamps I he famils
launch s was washed In hand and hung out t o d r s - wintei ot summei Satin
das night hailis were taken in a portable tub. with water heated on the .........
c.i kerosene kitchen stove. Bread osualls was b u rn e d on those stos.-s and
perishable foods went had because o f pool refrigeration
I imes were dillerent. In Illinois, only 12* of the farms had central sta
turn e le c m c tv W lien the KFA was established l»s President Franklin Roosevelt
m l9 'U n,ral ttetghbors across the stale and r o u n trs joined together to
organize coopeiattves so dies could gel loans in build electric distill,ulion
lines to their farms. Like most tasks of that era. building the electric
cooperatives was often a tough job.
lodas the 27’ d istrib u tio n and three generation a n d transmission
c oopeiattses in Illinois created by those pioneers serve 600,000 m em ber
oss n e ts m H I, c ounties with reliable, efficient electric its. T he c om m itm e n t
todas is |usi as strong as it was in the ,’10s a n d Ids. From 50 sears of experienc e
we know that cooperatives are building a better America.

O ctober Is Cooperative Month

is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge i

Efficient Energy Use IS Conaervetlonl

St#p1.eA E. Herr
8ot*rt B. Kothler
Joints J. Harr

P h . 723-6032
"H A V E A HAPPY DAY"
HANCOR INC BRAZIL INDIANA
Pacesetter in Plastic Farm Drainage Products

II you need# ride, phone: *8* 35*4

T h * United M ethoidst Church of Chatsw orth
Sondra N ew m an, Pasto r
S U N D A Y , O ct. 20
9:00 a .m . C hurch school
1 0 :IS a .m . W orship. Serm on: " L e t M y Peo
pie B e "
2:00 p.m . Youth meet at ch u rch to attend
H ym n F e stiv a l at P o n tiac. B rin g money for
supper.
3:00 p .m . D is tric t Hym n F e s tiv a l at Pon
tia c 1st
M O N D A Y , Oct. 21
9:00 a .m . C ra ft Group
T U E S D A Y , Oct. 22
7:30 p .m . Com m unity Choir at Luth eran
C hurch
W E D N E S D A Y , Oct 23
7:30 p .m . Choir P ra c tic e
T H U R S D A Y . Oct 24
1:00 p .m . Com m ittee to set up tables tor
Bazaar
F R I D A Y . Oct. 25
9:00 a .m .
1:00 p .m . B rin g a rtic le s for
Bazaar
S A T U R D A Y , O ct. 26
8:00 a .m .
2:00 p.m B a z a a r B re a k fa st 8:00 a .m . -1 1 :00 a .m . Lunch - 11:00 a .m . - 2:00
p .m .

c I T !Z E U S BANK OF CHATSWORTH

Cash *n«J due Irom hftVKUl •UMs.Con*

‘ Down-Spout Hook-Up Drainage
*T ile R ep air
*B a ck Hoe S ervice
*Water Line Repair & Installation
* L a se r Equipm ent
‘ Boring - Underground
‘ Bulldozing & W ater Way Installation

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 W tst Vln* Street
»

H m tu !■ imrim k ca kim commi noma of u m i am» tiuit cmmimi •i u* iuu #< i

Save $ 30
MODEL 3120

t3WD.r ^ lg _

Join us for W orship

Breakfast - coffee and rolls.
Lunch • Chicken and Biscuits,
sandwiches, chill, salads, pie

PUBLIC NOTICE
C O N S O LID A T E D R E P O R T O F C O N D ITIO N of "

^

Saturday. Oct. 26
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Le xin g to n ,IL
309-365-7471

Sand • Gravel - Black Dirt

C om pact, C om plete,
Includ es
8 attachm en ts

Rotary or Spudder
P la stic or Steel <
Pump Sales
Farm - Village

Mrs. Edna Gillett was a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Kratz and family in
Rochester over the weekend. On Friday even
ing she attended the installation ceremony of
her daughter, Darlene, into the Phi Thetta
Kappa National Honor Society at Lincoln Land
community college in Springfield where she is
studying for an applied science degree in Elec
tronic Data Processing A 1967 graduate of
Chatsworth High school, she is presently
employed in the Data Processing Department
at the State of Illinois Commissioner of Banks
and Trusts Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hollis and grandsons
of Florence, Ky., visited with Mr and Mrs
Martin Clore and Mr. and Mrs. Gary’ Gore on
Friday. Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. Hollis is a
sister of Martin Clore.
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis were in Col
umbus, Mo., last weekend for the annual
meeting of the Great Rivers Region of
American Baptist Churches.
Dale Rosenboom arrived Monday from
Arizona to spend some time visiting with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Ken Rosenboom, and
other relatives.
Marge Kibler and Helen Whitaker of Ar
eola visited with Jo Wittier, their sister-in-law,
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson were over
night guests of her sister, Mrs. A1 Agamy, in
Coal City Saturday. On Sunday they spent the
day with Mr and Mrs. Norm Lewis and Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Beilis in Dwight.

one more retlection on the weather, and 1
will sign off for this week.
I have been reading a piece of literary
criticism by scare specialist Steven King late
ly
One of his points is that radio scare stories
can be far more effective than the use of
movies or TV, because the listener hears cer
tain sounds and words and forms the picture of
the monster or the incident in his mind.
Our recent bout with autumn rainfall and
cold temperatures reminds me of those days
when I would run home from school and settle
down in front of the cabinet radio to listen to
"The Shadow" and “The Green Hornet” .
The weather outside could be doing
whatever it wanted, but at the age of seven or
so, all was right with my world if I could just
plop down on that Persian-style rug with my
little fire engine and a comic book or two.
That rug had several intersecting stripes
serving as borders, with all sorts of intricate
patterns across it.
In the beginning of my listening career, I
would take the fire engine and run it around
one section of the border-a rectangle about a
foot wide and two feet long
However, it didn't take long for my parents
to see that I was cutting the daylights out of
the part of the rug-and the orders were to use
the whole rug for my road.
I never knew how many knees 1 wore out of
my pants while I shoved that fire engine
around on dark winter afternoons to the ac
companiment of the glow from the tuning tube
on the radio and the shots and screams from
the programs being beamed to me.
I’ll bet many of you remember similar ex
periences with the radio as company during
lousy weather when you were kids.
When you get to be 44 or so, pushing a fire
engine around is all behind you.
But during the cold days ahead many of you
will get satisfaction from turning on the radio
and playing solitaire or knitting or reading
while the winds screech outside in their
Midwestern sort of way.
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Well Drilling
& Repair
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Music boosters T a tle £ Ja Je s Prairie Central lunch m enus
(From the November, 1S5S, Plelndeeler )

% planning fall,

winter events
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The Music Boosters of Prairie Central met
Oct. 10 at the Prairie Central Jr. High school
music room in Forrest.
Band director Mike Stalker gave the agen
da for the U of I band day, Oct. 19, in Cham
paign. The band will leave Prairie Central at 7
and arrive home at 10 p.m. The field show is at
12 with Prairie Central the third of eight class
B schools participating.
Music Boosters will “tailgate" at noon for
band members, parents and friends. Ham
burgers, potato salad, baked beans, cookies
and soft drinks will be served. The evening
meal will be a sack lunch or something pur
chased by the students at the stadium.
Reservations and $1.00 per student, parent
of friend must be in to Stalker by Friday noon,
Oct. 18. For more information or reservations
call 692-2355.
The ISU Band Day will be Oct. 26. Students
will leave Prairie Central at 7 and arrive home
at about 12 midnight. The field show is at 10:39
a.m. and Prairie Central is the third of nine
bands participating.
The Prairie Central band will host a band
parade competition at the annual Christmas
parade in Fairbury on Dec. 7. Hot chocolate
and donuts will be served by the music
boosters to participating band members.
Mrs. Donna Russell, chorus director, announced the fund raising projects of the
chorus. M em bers a re selling holiday
greenery-garlands, wreaths, holly and kits
for arrangements. Orders must be in by Dec.
5. For more information or to place an order
see a chorus member or Mrs Russell
1657-8686).

_
™

Music Boosters are selling enameled lapel
pins of the Prairie Central maseot-the “ Hittin' Hawk” . The pins are $3 each and may be
purchased from Rita Metz or at the home
basketball games.
A Christmas Pops Concert is scheduled for
December 5 at 7:30 in the Prairie Central
Junior High Gym in Forrest.
The next Music Booster meeting will be
Nov. 14, at 7 in the Prairie Central Jr. High
music room, Forrest.

'Early bird' checks
sw ell fund for
new SELCAS unit
Two more unsolicited contributions for the
planned acquisition of a new Trauma unit by
South E ast Livingston County Ambulance
Service have been received recently,
according to Roger Braun, ambulance co
ordinator at Fairbury hospital.
The two checks, each in the amount of $100,
were from Louetta Moore of Forrest and
Humiston Haven in Pontiac. The latter was in
appreciation for a CPR course. Braun said.
Two earlier contributions were $1,600 from
the Forrest Apostolic church and $1,000 from
Ray McGreal of Chatsworth.
Directors of SELCAS are in the process of
forming a campaign committee to raise
approximately $40,000 for the new vehicle
which would be their fourth, of varying
mileage and vintage.

Senior of the week: Dale Bennett (Doc, as
he is referred to by fellow students) is acUve in
both the annual and Tatler staffs, and active in
boys' and mixed chorus. As for entertainment,
Dale would like nothing better than listening to
his favorite record, “Crazy Otto" or watching
his favorite T.V.- program, "Mickey Mouse
club.” After school and on Saturdays he is
employed at Baldwin’s Federated store.
On Oct. 18 the freshmen gave the
sophomores a party. They rode on the
hayracks to Gemumville hall where they had
a wiener roast. There was a dance which
lasted until 10 o'clock and then they rode the
hayrack back to the high school.
The annual snake dance began at 7:30 p.m.
on Oct. 23 in front of the Coral Cup and ended
at the school where there was a bonfire and
pep session.
6 6 6

The Chatsworth High school band marched
for the homecoming game. The band made
formations of hats. The formations were a top
hat, and officer’s hat, a derby hat and a
cowboy hat.
•••
At the annual homecoming dance Doris
Freehill and Darwin Bayston, the king and
queen of last year’s homecoming, crowned
Mike Albrecht, the 1958 homecoming king and
Bette Jane Irwin, the 1958 homecoming queen.
The court consisted of Judy Trinkle and Mark
Monahan, Leona Kyburz and Larry Neuzel,
Melodee Shoemaker and Dale Bennett, and
Carol Branz and Warren Schade.

Farm vocabulary
is 1935 feature

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY
MONDAY, Oct. 21
Hamburger or cheeseburger, french fries,
peaches, krispy squares
TUESDAY. Oct 22
Noodle or tomato soup, grilled cheese,
crackers, applesauce.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 23
Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, green beans, jello.
THURSDAY, Oct. 24
Ravioli, garlic bread, fruit, cake
FRIDAY. Oct. 25
Pizza, corn, pears, frosted graham.
JUNIOR HIGH MENU
MONDAY, Oct. 21
Hamburger or cheeseburger, French fries,
pears, pudding.
TUESDAY, Oct. 22
Turkey and noodles, corn, mixed fruit &
Jello.
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 23
Beef stew, peach crisp, sliced cheese,
bread & butter, jelly.

the conference room at 6:30 p.m All Lifeline
subscribers and their responders will be in
vited to attend.
Discussion was held on the Christinas
Benefit dinner and Musical that will be held on
Dec. 14. The proceeds of this dinner go to
Lifeline. Last year the Auxiliary sup
plemented the Lifeline program in the amount
of $1,300.

Thomsen lauds Hawks
for JH baseball stats

Brad Kinney
recognized for
microscope article

(From the Oct. 10,1935, Plaindealen
How many citizens who have never actual
ly lived on a farm know what a "gang plow"
is? How many could define a "bundle wagon"
or describe “wild hay"?
Such terms are Greek to the average town
and city resident, so to better acquaint them
with farm terms a Topeka man has compiled a
"farm ” dictionary".
It will tell the “city sm arty" that a gang
plow is not a gangster implement. A "sod
buster” is not a maul of some kind, but a walk
ing plow for breaking virgin soil. "Wild hay”
which is simply wild hay taken from its native
habitats and introduced into new surroun
dings.
"Listing" a farm does not mean putting it
up for sale or putting it on a set of account
books. It is a farm operation in which a lister is
used. A lister is equipped with right and lefthand shares and mold-boards, and throws dirt
to each aide, leaving a trench or furrow, as it
passes.

Kent Aberle and Chris Pioli have been cited
by coach Bob Thomsen for their offensive and
pitching efforts as members of the 1985 Prairie
Central junior high baseball team.
Aberle posted a 6-2 record as a pitcher,
giving up 10 earned runs in 51 innings for a 1.37
earned run average.
Pioli was 2-1 on the mound, giving up seven
runs in 15 innings for a 3.25 ERA.
At the plate, Aberle was tops in runs scored
with 12, in hits with 13, in extra base hits with
seven, and in stolen bases with eight.
Pioli nabbed the RBI crown with 12, and
was leading batter with a .375 average.
Other
performances
recognized
by
Thomsen included the following areas: runs
scored-Jeff Vaughan, 10; Pioli, 8; Matt
Tredennick, 8; hits-Vaughan, 11; Pioli, 9;
RBI-Aberle, 10; Tredennick, 4: Clint Wells, 4;
Darin Bazzell. 4; batting average-Aberle,
361; Vaughan, .306; stolen bases-Vaughan, 7;
Tredennick, 7; extra base hits—Pioli, 4;
Vaughan. 2.

- o E N N Y 's _
SPORTING
GOODS & GYM

Garage Sale
Chatsworth

i h o » i ■School Jo c k o u - S w o o n
S h o rn • U niform ! - lo tto rin g
To* Shirt Scroon Printing
Fulunn,

FRIDAY ONLY
Oct. 18. 8-4

• h.»e • Puit.i • Court's*

w

• fie*Do* • Por. • Stccoi*
• Rtohnft • (lone

A box containing college materials, a pic
ture, and numerous small itenLs was found
along Route 24 between Chatsworth and For
rest last week and turned in at The
Plaindealer office.
The owner may have them by identifying
them.

We want to express our sincere thanks for
(lie cards, flowers, food and memorials in our
recent loss A special thanks to pastor Curtis
for the beautiful memorial service.
The Fields Family c

Thank you for your cards, flowers, visits,
and prayers while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. A also want to say a
special thank you to Pastor Frank.
Mary Wallrich *

WILL THE LAST PERSON LEAVING
CHATSWORTH PLEASE SIGN THE
REGISTER! OON’T PANIC — NO HURRY.
A Paid For Ad.

We’d like to
help you break
an old habit.

We follow the

* **

¥

Jewel Ad
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R EG U LA R A SUGAR
F R E E 7-UP, CRUSH A
FLA V O R S, DAD'S ROOT
B E E R , R EG U LA R A
SUGAR F R E E
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.because you can t control the weather!

♦ 239
Plus Dtposit

FORREST STAR MARKET

119 K. Kraefc, Forreol, IL

Call CIPS today and ask abouf
The Equalizer. It s a good habit to get into.

0-H O l. Btls.
Plus Dtp.

P ILLS B U R Y

.24-1201. Cans

H E IN E K E N , M ICH ELO B
LIG H T * DARK

With The Equalizer from CIPS you can
break your old habit of paying a different
amount for electricity every month.
The Equalizer lets you pay the same amount
e v e r y month . . . no matter what the
temperature is outside. So you always know
' what to expect.

P ILLS B U R Y

24-12 01. ROT. Btls Plus Dtp.

U*t

\

♦iwu i*4

Vodka

A Mrm kM M M m *

Lost and found

Thank you

SC EZ2H B

G allon

COUNTRY

Brad Kinney, a fifth grade student in the
Chatsworth elementary building, has been
recognized for an article about microscopes
The Oct. 6 edition of Flying Horse mention
ed Kinney's entry, for which he relieved a
Pegasus patch.

Thank you

i l l W Stmiuij Oni'fl

W i n JK

24 Ox.

Chatsworth
636-3322
Rss 3662330
Office Hours:
M-Vf-F • a.m.-2 p.m.
T-T By appointment

GARY KIN N EY is the instructor for a kindergartner learning what happens
when the water leaves the fire hose.

D on't forgot to get your cord punched this week!

Want to
see your
premiums
disappear?

Banna Van WnaMan

MONDAY. Oct. 21
Hamburger on a bun or cold sandwich,
french fries and mixed fruit.
TUESDAY, Oct. 22
Pork and gravy over mashed potatoes or
cold sandwich, mixed vegetables with cheese
sauce, peach crisp.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 23
Pizzaronia and garlic bread or cold
sandwich, succotash, lettuce salad, pudding.
THURSDAY. Oct. 24
Hot ham and cheese or cold sandwich,
baked beans, pineapple, snickerdoodles.
FRIDAY, Oct. 25
Meat loaf or cold sandwich, baked potato,
green beans, ice cream or fruit bar.

About 35 members of the Fairbury Hospital
Auxiliary met in the hospital conference room
on Oct. 11, 1985 to hear Dr. Edgar Archbold
speak about "Arthritis".
A 12 Noon carry-in salad luncheon preced
ed the meeting.
It was announced that the Auxiliary will
celebrate the first anniversary of lifeline’
with a birthday partv to be held on Oct. 30 in

Mary and Ruby Clore
510 E . So. Court

Ask 3bout details of
our Executive Whole
Life policy. Quality
insurance. Low net
cost.

PC HIGH SCHOOL LUNCH MENUS

Auxiliary meets, plans party
and benefit show for 'Lifeline1

Winter clothing, furniture,
lots of misc.
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THURSDAY. Oct. 24
Ravioli, lettuce, garlic bread, pineapple.
FRIDAY, Oct. 25
Chili or chicken noodle soup, carrots &
celery, crackers, applesauce, sliced cheese.

BS7-BB11

,.EH3

C K I W T R A L ILLH W O l!

P U B L IC B E R V IC B C O M M N Y

.

Clip-clop music
to local visitors
while up north

Dress children safely fo r Halloween

Mrs. M argaret Bargmann and Mary
Lutson returned from a two-week vacation in
Anoka, Minn., as guests of Kay and Chuck
Hicks.
The three old classm ates enjoyed recalling
high school antics and went on bus trips with
Kay as tour guide. Places of interest were
the horse races at Cantebury Dorms; a threeday trip through Minnesota, Michigan and
Wisconsin; the copper mines, ski lifts; and a
trip across Lake Superior on a ferry to
Madeline Island.
They also enjoyed a ride in a surry drawn
by a team of Clydesdale horses. The clip-clop
of the horses’ hooves brought back memories
to the two old retired farm gals.
As usual, the travelers came home to rest.

Tree Seedling
Order Forms
Now Available

AND TH E W H ITE HAW KS flew all around -• during a
battle with Ford Central last week at Piper C ity.
Even though PC was the visiting team, they wore

Chatsworth
keglers
C O M M ER C IA L
F irs t High Team Series. Froelich Ins. 2524.
Second High Team Series. Bojac’s 2JS3. Third
High Team Series. Keever's Five 23»1

_

M2.
life r

lird High Team Came, Bojac's State Bank
Of P C. M l.
F irst High Ind. Series. Wayne Tornowski
M l. Second High Ind. Series. Rob Read 554,
Third High Ind. Series Ray Froelich S53.
F irs t High Ind. Game. Wayne Tornowski
213. Second High Ind. Game. Ray Froelich 209,
Third High Ind Game. Kerw yn Schuette 207.
J * » fb ii.'»qd4ngs
•j20
Froelich Ins.
17
Bojac's
16
Keever's Five
15 '
Hitchens Hi Five
14
P B R Fa rm s
13' x
Hole In The Wall
12'j
Capitol Wood
12
Sm itty's
10
Lagnal
10
State Bank ol P.C .
M IX E D
F irs t High Team Series. Winners 1907, Se
cond High Team Series K's & B's 1B28. Third
High Team Series. 4 Squares IMS.
F irst High Team Game. K 's & B's 6*9 Se
cond High Team Game. Winners 647. Third
High Team Game. 4 Squares 444.
Men's F irst High Ind. Series. Everette
Thorndyke SM. Second High Ind. Series.
Forest Smith S22, Third High Ind Series. Bob
Gross S it
Women's F irst High Ind. Series. Betty
B e rry , 479, Second High Ind. Series. Harriet
M yers 477. Lynette Boundy 445.
Men’s F irs t High Ind. Game. Al Srriith 208,
Second High Ind. Gam e. Neil Downey 198.
Women's F irst High Ind Game. Betty
B erry 204. Second High Ind. Game. Theresa
Kerber 178, H arriett Myers 166.
Team Standings
K 's A B ’s
14
A &B
11
BM 's
1’
4 Squares
10’ >
P.C Lanes
*■a
Winners
4

Day of the Phoenix
slated for Oct. 26
The Seventh Annual "Day of the Phoenix"
conference for separated, divorced and
rem arried Catholics will take place on
Saturday, Oct. 26 at Mother Guerin high school
in River Grove.
This year’s theme, "Lord, Make Me an
Instrument of Your Peace," reflects God’s
challenge to us to embrace our brothers and
sisters with a spirit of compassion: to affirm
the idea that there are friends, family and the
church ready and willing to walk with them
during difficult times.
As
a
support/challenge
ministry
established by the Archdiocese of Chicago, the
Fnoenix office strives to help people redirect
thej* lives after the experience of separation
or divorce.
The day’s activities include coffee and
rolls, a welcoming address by His Excellency,
Bishop Timothy J. Lome, auxiliary of Chicago,
a choice of over 40 workshops, lunch, a liturgy
and a wine and cheese gathering.
Workshops will be presented by clergy,
laity, counselors, psychologists and local
sepatated and divorced people. In addition,
dlls year’s conference will provide sessions for
the widowed, Spanish-speaking and hearing
on the “ Day of the
Phoenix Office,
dosed Oct. 19. 1996.
a t the door.

w h ite s becausi
a v a ila b le

w
D IS T R IC T L E A G U E
1?
P .C . Lan es
1?
T re e s Ins.
Q
P .C . Tri-A g
Q
Nichols
8
Reynolds F a rm Store
4
Cook's IG A
High Team S e rie s : P .C . Lan es isi:
In s. 2354, P .C . T ri-A g 2227
High Team G a m e : P .C . Lanes 89b
In s. 834, P .C . T ri-A g 769.
High Ind. S e rie s : W ayne TornowsCc
Bob Zorn 541, Dennis Sm ith 539.
H ||. Ind. G a m e i Dennis Sm ith 2.0 BoL
Z bm TV9, W ayne Tornow ski 198

S T R IK E A S P A R E L E A G U E
O ct. 9
High team g a m e : Quick " 6 " , 869 P i:>
ty L a n e s, 795; F ro e lic h Insurance 7b.
High team s e rie s : Pip er City Lanes . ,-v
P ip e r City T ri-A g , 2293; Fro e lich Insurance
219S.
,
•
«
High ind. s e rie s : Linda Hitchens
B ra d b u ry , 534; P a t H askin s. 523. H.n .
M ye rs, 523.
High ind. g am e: M ary Deblock 196 t
H itch e n s, 196; Pat H o rn ickle
19j
H a sk in s, 192.
Other gam es 175 and over Lois W.m .
190; Opal B ra d b u ry , 189; Joan McCc>
H a rrie t M ye rs. 1S4; Pat H askin s 181. Bom ><
R ead , ISO; L in d a H itchens, 177, P h yllis
ington, 176; Opal B ra d b u ry . 176
S p lits co n verted: R ita Fuoss. 3 6b l
Hitch e n s, 5-10; Roth Ann Pemcook ?
K a th y K em n etx, 5-7; Delores H aberkom s
Jo an M cCoy, S-i-10 (t w ic e ); Opal Brad
3-10 and 4-7-9.
PO W D ER P U F F LEA G U E
O ct. 8
W
State Bank of P .C .
<5
T o ro w ski Sterlin g
Bo w lerettes
17
C o ral Lounge
K o ern e rs Const.
W estern Auto
7u
High team s e rie s : Tornow ski su-rimc.
2283; State Ban k Of P .C 2219; Bow lerettes
2140.
High team g am e: Tornow ski Sterling o i c
State Bank of P .C ., 812; Bow lerettes 75B
High ind. s e rie s : M ary Ann Dehm 536
H a rrie t M ye rs, 527; Bonnie Read 578 Joan
M cCoy. 500.
High ind. g a m e: M ary Ann Dehm s Opai
B ra d b u ry , 193; H a rrie t M ye rs. 192 8.
Bon
nie R ead , 184. 177; Peg B arg m an 18;
,W
Ann Dehm , 182; Betty B e rry , 180 Ben P ru •
179; Joan M cC o y. 177 & 176.

T ailfeath e rs
now on sale
There are extra Chatsworth yearbooks,
and these may be purchased at the ( h m ;
elementary school office or at the junior 1u-h
office In Forrest.

Ford County landowners in ordering tree
seedlings from the State of Illinois tree
nurseries may obtain order forms and price
lists for 1986 spring plantings at the Ford
County ASCS Office.
The state tree nurseries began accepting
orders on Oct. 1, and orders are accepted and
filled on a first-come, first-serve basis. The
earlier an order is submitted, the greater
chance you will have in obtaining the desired
species.
Further information may be obtained at
the Ford County ASCS Office, 235 North Taft
street, Paxton, Illinois 60957, telephone
number (217 ) 379-4388.

tra v e lin g uniform top w a s not yet

Prairie Central
sports calendar

Corban slates
players - parents
session Oct. 22

1‘rairie Central High school activities
W.-ek of Oct. 21
Mi >M)AY. Oct. 21
4 15 p m - Varsity cross country at Univer
sity High; player bus leaves 3:10 p in
t. p m - Sophomore football at Mahomet*
>< \ niour: player bus leaves 4:30 p.ni.
b 15 p m. - Varsity volleyball with Blue
Bulge here
1H l’KSDAY. Oct. 24
B p in. - Varsity volleyball with Hcrscher

Prairie Central high school basketball
coach Barry Corban has called an
organizational meeting on Thursday, Oct. 22,
for all prospective players and their parents.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
PCHS cafeteria.
During the session, Corban will cover all
rules and regulations for the basketball
program , talk about his basketball philosophy
and answer questions from parents or players

‘ii rt
FRIDAY. Oct. 25
,
5.45 p.iTt. - Freshman/Sophomore football
at Hnopeston-East Lynn; player bus leaves
t :>u p.ni.
Hp m - Varsity football at Hoopeston-East
1.;. mi: player bus leaves 4:30 p in.
SATURDAY. Oct. 26
Regional cross country at University High

Lost and found

l’i ur:e Central junior high activities
’• *r the week of Oct. 21
M> INDAY. Oct. 21
p m. - Junior High girls basketball at Ron-

lac

<t

Wed n esd a y , Oct. 23
“-10 a.m. - Principal's meeting with parents
O il KSDAY, Oct. 24
15 p.m - Junior High girls basketball
-here
SVIIRDAY. Oct 26
Livingston county class A girls basketball •
irr.anient at Forrest

New
Arrivals
Jim and Margaret Trost are proud to .
announce the arrival of their son. Jarred
\nthony, bom Wednesday, Oct 9. at 12:35
p in. at Gibson Community hospital.
He weighed in at 10 lbs. 20 oz. and was 21*2
inches long.
He has a nine-year old brother. Steve, and a
six year-old sister, Jamie, and was middle
named after his great grandfather, Adam
Anthony Frichtl.
Grandparents are Jim and Geneva
Thilmony, Rankin, and Ted and Jean Trost.
Clifton.

N o tice

A pair of reading glasses in a black case
was found in St. Patrick’s Catholic cemetery
and turned in at The Plaindealer otfice on
Monday morning.
The owner may call for them at this office.
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Drawing November 26
at 12 noon
One ticket given for every $10
purchase beginning today.
1st prize - A turkey
2nd prize - 8 gallons K-1
kerosene
3rd prize • 8 quarts oil • your
choice
4th prize * OH titter - your choice

Mike’s Hicksatomic
vChatsworth

Halloween is a fun-time for children to
dress up in costumes. Unfortunately, those
costumes can be dangerous for children.
Since Halloween weather ranges from
warm to cold, plan for temperature variations
when choosing costumes, recommends
livings ton County Extension Adviser, Darla
Binkley.
The costume should be loose enough to
allow air to circulate around the body, if it’s a
warm evening. “This looseness also provides
space for a sweater if the weather is cool.
While your little girl may want to wear a
ballerina costume, think about how she can
still be warm outdoors if it’s ocol.”
The costume should not drag along the
ground, but should be short enough for
children to walk easily without tripping.
Likewise, watch out for tails or other costume
features that a child could stumble over. If
possible, make the tail shorter or secure it to
the upper back of the costume.
While it may be fun to play in old highheeled shoes at home, they should be avoided
for Halloween costumes, Binkley said.
Comfortable, well-fitted shoes or sneakers are
the best choice.
light-colored costumes are best, as they
reflect light. Reflective tape or decals can be
added to costumes and shoes to make them
even more visible. Some costumes are even
made of a reflective material

Preoarina
for retirement
If you plan to retire at the end of the year,
you should know that there are some things
you should be doing right now in preparation
for that event.
In the first place. Social Security recom
mends that you should actually apply for
retirement benefits two or three months
before you plan to stop work so that your
benefits can start when your earnings from
work stop. This gives us plenty of time to pro
cess the claim and take care of any problems
that may arise
Being prepared for the retirement inter
view with the required proofs can make a dif
ference in how long that entire process will be.
Among the documents a person applying
for Social Security retirement will need are
the following:
Your Social Security card.
Proof of your date of birth...a certified copy
of your birth certificate recorded before age
five is best.
If these are not available, the Social Securi
ty office can help determine the best evidence
available.
Your W-2 forms for the last two years, or, if
you are self-employed, copies of your selfemployment tax returns for the last two years.
If your spouse is applying for benefits, he or
she will need the same documents listed
above.
Birth certificates and Social Security
numbers o( any children applying for benefits
on your Social Secmity record.
Even if you do not have ail the proofs need
ed. it’s best to contact the office and apply
timely. Sociul Security representatives can
help you secure any evidence needed to com
plete your application for retirement benefits.
Just call the Bloomington Social Security of
fice at 309-829-9436

PUBLIC NOTICE
C IR C U IT C O U R T O F T H E
E L E V E N T H J U D IC IA L C IR C U IT
L IV IN G S T O N C O U N T Y , IL L IN O IS
E sta te ol
RO Y A W A H LS
No 85 P 171
Deceased
C L A IM N O T IC E
Notice is given ol the death of Roy A.
W ahls. L e tte rs of otfice w ere issued on
October 7, 1985 to Flo yd L . W ah ls, L y le M.
W ah ls, ol Pip er C ity , Illin o is and A lb e rt J .
W ahls, of S traw n , Illin o is, a s execu to rs whose
attorney is P h illip s , M ason & Goold Box 160,
F a irb u ry , Illin o is 61739.
C la im s ag ain st the estate m ay be tiled in
the otfice of the cle rk of co u rt. Court House
P o n tiac,
Illin o is
41764,
or
w ith
the
re p resen tative, or both, w ith in 6 months from
the date ol issu an ce of letters and an y c la im
not filed w ithin that period is b a rred . Copies of
a cla im filed w ith the c le rk m ust be m ailed or
delivered to the rep resen tative and to the
attorney w ithin to d ays a fte r it has been filed.
Dated this 10th day ol O ctober, 1985.
P h illip s , Mason a Goold
Attorney lo r Roy A. W ahls E sta te
Box 160
F a irb u ry , Illin o is 61739
Phone 815-692-4336
10/17,24,31

Many original costumes do not require a
mask. Mate-up or • special hat (leaving the
face uncovered) can complete the costume. If
a mask must be worn, be certain that It
provides suitable ventilation and large eye
holes. The mask should fit securely over the
face, so it will not slip out of place.
“ It’s a good Idea to wear the mask on top of
the head when going from house to house,’’
Binkley said. “Then pull it down over the face
when the trick-or-treat location has been
reacned.”
Elastic should be permanently attached to
the mask. Check the entire mask to be certain
there are no sharp points.
Halloween costumes don’t have to be new
to be fun. Some of the best original costumes
come from the most unlikely places. “ In
addition to the traditional retail stores,
consider garage sales, second-hand stores,
and thrift shops. Since costumes are often
worn only a few times, used costumes are
usually available in good condition.”
For a special costume, you might even
consider renting it from a party supply store.
A costume can also be created with available
materials Old garments can be used to create
a costume. Or you can sew up a costume that
you’ll be able to use later for some other
purpose.
“ No m atter where you obtain your
costume, be sure the costume is not
dangerous, and have a safe and happy
Halloween.” Binklev said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1814 DELINQUENT REAL ESTATE TAXES
List ol Delinquent Lends end Lot* eltueted In the
Township* s* Indicsled, County ol Livingston snd
Slot* ol Illinois, upon which tsxss for th# yser
1984, snd forfeited taxes for prior year* remain
due and unpaid, end ere now payable at the
County Collector's Oftlce In th# Court Hous# of
Livingston County, Pontlsc. Illinois. AMOUNTS
SHOWN ARE FOR AMOUNT OF TAX ONLY; AN
ADDITIONAL AMOUNT WILL BE ADDED FOR
DELINQUENT COSTS AND PUBLICATION COSTS.
CHARLOTTE TOWNSHIP
24-24-38-400-003, Lutson Hslsn, 1,248.46
Drslnsg* Assessments - Vermilion River Outlet
Drslnsgs District
Dehm, Lloyd 488.08
CHATSWORTH TOWNSHIP
27-27-01-400-002, Gardes Leo. 812.40
27-274) 1-1034)08, Roe Trudy 6 Bates Merlin,
278.24
27-274)3-1044)08. Lutson Helen J. 192.54
27-274)3-1054)09, Ferley George. 308.74
27-274)3-1074)02, Ferley George L, 492.06
27-274)3-1684)03, Edwards Jsmes W, 309.32
27-274)3-178-005, Oe Bolt Gilbert H. 583.74
27-27-03-181-008, Fox Jsmss, 316.58
27-274)3-1634)02. Msstsr Vlrgl*. 501.42
27-274)3-3034)10. Tinker Charles 6 Annl# P.
228.50
27-27-03-3144)03. BJork Arlstts Josn. 326.18
27-274)3-3384)06, Fsrlsy Georgs. 342.98
27-27-03-401-004, Oonnslly Patrick J, 62 54
27-274)3-4014)05, Oonnslly Pslrlck J. 87.82
27-274)3-4014)16, Betas Bobby J 6 K. 361.14
27-27-08-47T-003, L*bl| J#n K, 232.28
27-27-12-2004)01. Gerdts Leo A 6, 2,808.36
27-27-24-2004)01. Plxley Mery. 620.34
27-884)2-1804), JA B Engerprlses Inc. 282.84
(Forfeiture 1883 • 188.30)
Notice It hereby given that I. Sylvie L. Bethore.
Treasurer and Ex-Olflclo County. Collector of
Livingston County. In Ih* Stats of llllnolt. will
spply to th* Circuit Court ol ssld County st 8:00
A.M. on October 28. 1885 lor |udgment against
th* lends snd lots described In the foregoing list
lor taxee. Interest, and costs due snd unpaid
thereon for the year 1664 or any part thereof, and
also for forfeiture* for prior year*. Said lands and
lots being situated In the Townships of Charlotte
Chatsworth, In th# County of Livingston, In th*
State of Illinois, a t ssl forth In th* loregoing list.
Simultaneously, I will spply lor an order to sell Ih*
taxes on same lands snd lota lor th* satisfaction
thereof, and tor Judgment fixing th* correct
amount of any tax paid under protect.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That on th*
first (1st) Monday succeeding application for
Judgment, said data being November 4, 1885 the
taxes on all lands snd tots In th* foregoing del
against which judgment shall have been
pronounced and for sal* ot which an order shall
have been mad* will be exposed (or public sal* at
th* Ottlc* ol th* County Collector, Court Houee,
Pontiac. Illinois. Th* amount ol eel* being tax**.
Interest and costa thereon. Said sal* wHI
commence at 10:00 on November 4,1885 and wHI
continue unlit all parcels have been ottered lor
sal*.
Dated el Pontiac, this 11th day ol October,
1885.
Sylvia L. Bethore
County Treasurer and
Ex-Officio County Collector
ol Llvlngeton County, IIMnol*
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F I N A L C L O S E O U T ON
5 - 85's L E F T !
FO R D

The Village of G rld le y 's now' a c c e p tin g bide for a new police car.
Th# specification sheets may t e (ticked up a t the Village Hall, from
the clerk, between the h o u rs of 9:30 a m. a n d 11:30 a.m. Monday
thru Friday.
The bide will b e o p e n e d at :ne N ovem ber 4, 1965 board mealing
at 7:30 p.m.

“ They won’t last long ’cause we’re ready to’ Deal »»

Ask about "CASH BACK" Incentive!

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak & 2nd, F a ir b u r y , III.
1981 CH EVRO LET MALIBU -4dr„ V t,
automatic, power steering ft brakes,
air cond.
1981 M ercury Ce'jgar • I d r., 4 cyl.,
autom atic
transm ission,
steering ft brakes, a ir cond.

1980 Ford LTD 4 dr., small V-6 with
automatic overdrive, power steering ft
brakes, air conditioning, speed control.
1978 Ford Thundorblrd - I dr„ V-8
automatic, power steering ft brakos,
air cond., 31,000 milts.

- 692-2151
1974 Ford Pinto - 3
automatic, 43,000 miles.

4 cyl„

1975 Ford LTD • 4 dr.. V-l, automatic,
power steering ft brakos, air cond.
1970 Ford F-1M, 4x4 - power steooring ft
brakes, air cond.. V-B automatic.

Pat, Jerry Teter
surprised on 25th

Pauline Quint
dies in Chicago

Mabel Teter, Ben Saathoff, Jo Wittier and
Johanna Hanson attended the surprise 26th
wedding anniversary party on Saturday night
for Pat and Jerry Teter of 432 Kathy Drive,
Bourbonnais.

Mrs. Pauline Quint, 72, of Chicago,
formerly of Chatsworth, died at 2:32 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10, 1965, at Glen Crest Lodge,
Chicago.

She is the daughter of Marge Roberts of
Kankakee and the late John Roberts and he is
the son of Mabel Teter of Chatsworth and the
late Donnie Teter.
Pat Roberts and Jerry Teter were m arried
Oct. IS, 1960, in Norfolk, Va., while he was
serving in the US. Navy. Their attendants
were Mary Lou (Roberts) Fincham and Chief
Petty Officer Josh Hardy.

•>

The occasion was hosted by their children,
Tim Teter and Dan and Lorie (T eter) Romero,
and grandson Matthew.
There were approximately 40 guests
attending from Chatsworth, Bloomington,
Bradley and Bourbonnais.

J
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Fred Kyburz'
return Thusday
from New England
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kyburx returned home
Thursday after a nine-day bus tour to the New
England area. Their trip took them through 12
states and Ontario, Canada.

Her funeral Mass was held at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic
church, Chatsworth, with Rev. Charles E.
Karl officiating. Burial was in St. Patrick’s
cemetery, Chatsworth.
There was no visitation. Culkin-Diggle
Funeral home, Chatsworth, was in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Quint was born June 29, 1913, at
Wesley, Iowa, a daughter of Jens C. and
Margaret Feely Jensen. She m arried Louis
Brown in 1932. He died in 1940. She then
married Jacob Quint Oct. 20,1956, at Aledo. He
preceded her in death.
Survivors include one daughter, Carolyn
Callahan of Gray slake; four grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

They visited Niagra Falls and toured the
west and north edges of Lake Ontario and
cruised the Thousand Islands in the St.
taw rence Seaway.
O th * places of interest included on the tour
were the Adirondack Mountains; a ferry ride
across Lake Champlain to Burlington, Vt., a
view of the Green Mountains in Vermont and
the White Mountains in New Hampshire; the
rebuilt vessel of the Boston Tea Party in
Boston; Mystic Seaport in Conneticut; and the
Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania.
They had an enjoyable trip and reported
that the fall colors were especially brilliant
and spectacular in Vermont and New Hamp
shire.
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R o u n d

Double ring ceremony unites
Margaret Thames, Mike Meister

I

#

•)

Margaret Thames, Fairbury, daughter of
Charles and Donna Thames of Park Forest,
m arried Mike Meister, son of Ed and Pearl
Meister of rural Fairbury, on Sept 28,1965.
The ceremony, attended by 106 guests, was
officiated by Tom Oakes of Pontiac.
Organist was Margaret (Peg) Reynolds and
soloist was Martha Stroud, both of Colfax.
Given in m arriage by her father, the bride
chose a gown featuring a deep lace ruffle
framing the front and back bodice and a lace
Victorian collar trimmed with ribbon over an
illusion yoke.
,
Her skirt had front lace panels from a rais
ed w a istlin e ending in a deep lace
underflounce and a full tiered chapel train.
Lace accented the bishop sleeves which
ended in deep lace and ribbon trimmed cuffs.
Her fingertip veil with lace cap and blusher
was edged with lace to match her gown.
The bride carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations, blue and yellow roses and
blue forget-me-nots.
Matron of honor was the bride's sister,
Becky Pfeifer, Joliet, who wore a light blue,
off the shoulder gown of acetate taffeta,
featuring ruffles down the skirt back, around
the neckline and around the cuffs of the puffed
sleeves.
Her flowers were arranged on an Italian
style fan and were yellow carnations, white
daisies and small blue forget-me-nots.
Attendants, dressed Identical to the matron
of honor and carrying identical flower a r
rangements. were Lisa G er and Amy Walker,
both of Champaign and Sara Casson, F air
bury.
Dan Meister, Pontiac, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man, and attendants
were George Meister, also a brother of the

S t. Peter's offers
beef BBQ Oct. 27

#

St. P eter's Lutheran church of ThawvlUe is
offering a beef barbecue dinner a t the church
on Oct. 27.
Serving begins at 11:30 a m. and lasts until
2 p.m.
The menu includes adult and child plates,
with advance tickets a t a lesser price and
available from any board member.
Tickets will also be sold at the door.

bridegroom , F airb u ry , and the brid e's
brother-in-law, Gary Pfeifer of Joliet. Another
brother ot the bridegroom, E rn ie ' Meister,
Fairbury, was also an attendant.
The bride's brother, Andy Thames, Park
Forest, ushered guests as did Dale Wessels of
Fairbury.
A light blue gown with puffed sleeves and a
deep v-neck with lace insert was chosen by the
bride’s mother for her daughter’s wedding.
She wore a corsage of white carnations and
small blue forget-me-nots.
A reception w as held following the
ceremony at the church. Cake was served by
Sherri Thames, the bride’s sister in law and
Alma Roberts, the bridegroom's sister. Punch
was served by the bridegroom’s sister-in-law,
M arta Meister. The gift table was attended by
nieces of the bridegroom, Ashley Meister and
Sally Meister.
Diane and Eli Meister hosted a pot-luck
reception at their home following the church
reception.
The couple is residing at 404 W. Hickory,
Fairbury, following their return from a wed
ding trip to the Smokies, Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Meister, a 1962 Fairbury-Cropsey
High school graduate, is in Advertising pro
duction at The Combelt Press, Fairbury.
Meister is a construction worker for Hanley
Construction, Fairbury.
A rehearsal dinner was held at the home of
the bridegroom’s sister and brother-in-law,
Jim and Anna McKeon.
In September, the couple was honored a/i
couples shower given by Anna McKeon, Marta
Meister, Glenda Meister, Joni Meister, Diane
Meister and Becky Pfiefer. The outdoor event
was held at the home of Ben and Marta
Meister.

A sincere thanks to all of you who sent
cards and visited me while I was in the
hospital and since returning home.
Wayne Neuzel *
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Notice is hereby given that on November S, IMS, a Non-Partisan
Election will be held in a clustered Polling Place, County of Livingston
and State of Illinois.
For the Purpose of electing persons for the following offices:
Regional Board of School Trustees
School Board Members (Ford Central No. 8)
Notice Is hereby given also that the following proposition will be
submitted to the electors:
Proposition to increase the Educational Tax Rate and Operations,
building and Maintenance Tax Rate in Community Unit School
District No. 8, Ford, Iroquois and Livingston Counties.
In the following precincts and polling places:
Chatswocth 1
............‘.......O u s t e r .........................Chatswocth Fire Dept Bldg.
Germanvtlle

The Polls of said Non-Partisan Election will be open continuously
from l: N A.M. to 7:M P.M. on November 5. IMS.
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois on October I, IMS.
Arnold E. Natske
Livingston County Clerk

a .m

C o tt a g e
C h e e s e ............. ..
.

IGA
SHERBET OR

Frver Thighs......... * 0 5 /
O SCAR M A Y E P P 6 G o r B E E F
R A V IL / PACK

B ris k e t____
Brown &
Serves

S a u s a g e lb® 1 * ®

Smorgas
Pack

7-U p , Lik e , Dad's
D r. Pepper

$099

Pk. Btls

Party
Pizza

Lb.
Less than 5-Lbs.

Wines

99*

FR YER

TU RKEY

Leg Quarters

1.5 Liter
W
I
C hablis, Rose,
Blush, Rhine
Burgundy

Drumsticks

495.

$|19

Vi CAL

TOTINOS

895

T A Y L O R C A L IF O R N IA

99*

R Q

5-Lbs. or more

Smoky L in k s...

99*

ice cream
^

Ground Beef

O SCAR M A ,fc R P EG Or C u t f S t

$ 2 1 9

.^
C

Bologna.............. ? I

SW iFT PREM IUM LINKS

, a

B | 4 9

ICA. MEADOW COLO
or VIVA

Drumsticks......... - 0 9 ^

491

99*

10.5 02.

N E W B E T A V ID E O S
JU S T A R R IV E D :
Now a va ila b le for rent
B E T A or V H S R ecorders
New V H S m ovies include:
Fa lco n & The Snowm an,
G o rk y P ark ,
Man From Snowy R iv e r,
Spacehunter,
C are Bears vs.
Fre e ze M achine
TASTY

O u r

O

k t o b e r f e s t

69'
59'

KRAFT
REGULAR or

Mayon

9

M anwich..
Flapstix Mix

4

Wesson O il.

„s 2

S1
4 9

4 S1

Faygo Pop

IGA CREAM <or CHUNKY

ORVILLE R ED EN B A C H ER

Microwave §a 7 9
Popcorn ='or I

_
/ I

S

m
r\

Spud Flakes 4 «

I

T id e
D e te rg e n t.

t m

S 9

®

KRAFT

39*

M acaro n i
C h e e s e ...

$ 4 5 9

2 LB.

O RVILLE R ED EN B A C H ER
W H ITE Or YELLO W

-0*7

REG 0-OlET

MARTHA WHITE
WHITE IDAHO

F o lg e r’s
C o ffe e .

Dog Food

$999

PINE or REGULAR GROUND ROAST

H U N T S REG U LAR

MARTHA WHITE

B a th
T is s u e

c o n t in u e ...

AUTO DRIP ELECTRIC PERC

O rie n ta l $ 9 2
D in n e rs . ror m m

Sandwich Bread :•
s p e c ia l t y g o u r m e t

s a v in g s

LA CHOY CANNED

Prw m T h e O rw c e ry B r e a d R a c k

Peanut Butter ..or

N O T IC E O F E L E C T IO N

79

G O LD H ST YOUNG N TEN D ER
P EG C fF A M lL T PACK G RAD E A

NORTHERN

T H E C H A TSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LE R
Thursday, O ct, 17, 1985

A m e ric a n
S in g le s . . .

LB

Rump Roast___

K N E iP C O R N E D B E E F

. M

KRAFT
PIMENTO. SWISS Or

GO LDKIST YOUNG N TEN D ER
P EG C r FA M ILY PACK GRAD E A
FRYER

ECKRICH
POLSKA KIEIBASA or

s t

F r y e r S p lit
B re a sts

,C A T A B l E R ITE USDA CHOICE BONE LESS

Creme Horns . .

T h a n k yo u

S te a k

wM

Relative humidity reached 96 the last five
days of the week, with a low of 60 on 10/12
Daily highs and lows: 10/646 to 49; 11/6-71
to 60; 10/10-50 to 42; 10/11-66 to 44; 10/16* to
52; 10/13-70 to 45; 10/14 -70 to 50.

GOLDKIST "YOUNG N TENDER1
GRADE A REG. OR FAMILY PACK

$148

Verm illion studio photo

Winds began the
switched to the north by the end of the parted.
Mostly we had breetes, but a vdodty af If
mph was reached on 10/8, with 25 on 10/ 12.
Barometric pressure ranged between M S
and 29.90.

F e s t iv a l

ICA TABLERITE
USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT

MR. AND M RS. M IKE M EIS T ER

The week was overcast and i
weekend was mostly sunshine. AI
and six-tenths fell, with amounts I
tenths and five-tenths coming on five <
days.

e

O u r F a ll F o o d

%

P R IC ES

e

low of 40.

S'] 99

Popcorn

$^|09

5S o f f l a b e l

Joy Liquid.

79'

Bounty Towels
CONVENIENCE PACK LARGE
MEDIUM OR SMALL

/S
S U

Luvs D ia p e rs.. .

O

50 OFF LABEL SCENTED
or UNSCENTEO

/-> / »
Q h

$169

B o u n ce ............ «<
BUTTERSCOTCH, LITTII BIT or
REGULAR SE» i tWEET CHOCOLATE
MILK CHOCOLATE or PEANUT BUTTER

Gala
Towels

■■

20-Lbs.

59<
•■ •U R A L

M IR C N A N M tt

PAIN RELIEF

A d v il
T a b l e t s ............

9 9 0 9

50' OFF LABEL

A q u a f r e s h . . . ••<»*

1 **

NEW CROP

N e stle
M o r s e ls . . .

FLORIDA WHITE Of RED

,* 1 6 9

Grapefruit

BUD CRISP

V

C O O K ’S

m

m

t

.t . D 5 J *

MICHIGAN GROWN

IG A
FOOD S T O R E
102 W. Peoria

- V C -

H ead
Le ttu ce —

DOLE GOLDEN RIPE

.

Piper City
686-2681
M on.-Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 8-6

Bananas
3

5

*

Join in the
this symbol

Jonathan
r
QQC
Apples............ D « y C7

U .S. NO. 1 R E D

M ushroom s..

69!L

BUDSNOWHITE

D / l

C au liflo w er..........* 1

7 Q

Potatoes

Beatrice Treasure Hunt! Look for
for the Beatrice Items now on salel

PCHSgirtsi

Last week's winner:
This w eek's ticket sponsor:

Bev Ulitzch
C h a ts w o rth

McDonald's Restaurant

Bev may pick up her tickets

By Rick Jones
“ Breathtaking’*is the moat api
to describe P rairie Central’s thi
game, come-from-behind victoi
night over an excellent Mahon
team.
*•
<
If the Hawks are the state';
Class A volleyball team -and the
im ost recent poll, then Mahon
deserves to be rated 5A.
What a match! 14-13,10-15,17The intensity of the i
exuberance of t e a from both s
for high dram a. This one was a n
There were no stars becaua
everyone on the floor for both tal
had a chance to shine at center si
After the m atch was complete*
told PCHS coach Gayle Haab it w
) most exciting events he had ever
And when the match was up fi
time had c o n e to put-up-or-t
Prairie Central Hawks snatched
the proverbial jaw s of defeat.

at 24 Grocery in Fairbury

COUPON<* \

FREE Cone

EVENING
SPECIALS

A

Seahawks at Broncos

Buy 1 cone, get 1 FREE
with this Coupon!

Minnesota at huNsna
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Friday night bring your ticket stub from the
Prairie Central football game and receive free
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Prairie Central high school:
Schrof won medalist honors last
the
Mahomet-Seymour
re*
tournament.
Schrofs round of 74 was go*

Chatsworth
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This Mfook's Special .

Schrof

Michigan at Iowa

■kwo a co'p ix

P a b s t (24 loosa cans) #
Iroquois West at Watseka

O

5-10 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

TO THE PERSON PICKING THE
MOST WINNERS FROM THE
GAMES LISTED WITHIN THE
CONTEST SPONSORS AD COPY

M f l i.v - .. , j j l

(Hamburger A Smoked Sausage) 12 inch
12 Inch Special Deluxe
Redskins at Giants

93*9'
I*

Coke 6 pk. cans 9 1 * 9
Deli Chips IS oz. bag

99*

Contest Rules

Texas at Arkansas

1. On this page are listed SIXTEEN of this week's contests. They are
hidden in the sponsoring ads. Select the winners of the games and list them

A Friend

at Alabama

on the entry form.
2. For your entry to be valid it must have the sponsor listed, as w ell as your
choice of winning teams. The entry with the most correct winners of the
sixteen games w ill win two free tickets to a University of Illinois football
game.
3. In case ot a tie, the determining factor will be the closest prediction on
the tiebreaker.
4. Everyone is eligible to play. No purchase necessary.
5. All entries must reach the Fairbury Blade, the Chatsworth Plaindealer
or the Forrest News
Winners announced each week.
I . WINNERS MUST PICK UP TICKETS AT THE SPONSOR OF THE WEEK
DESIQNATEO ON THIS PAGE.
7. Employees of Combelt Press. Inc., and their immediate fam ilies are not
eligible.
No family (one dwelling) may win more than two tickets from Combelt Press,
Inc. In sny of Its 1115 contests.
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“ Old McDonald
Had A Farm- Raised
Catfish”

SPECIAL. . .
Stop in before or after the Prairie Central game
and enjoy
Chargers at VNdngs

$5##

Whole Catfish.................................
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x - Q
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TEAMS
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PCHSgirls now

24-for season...

Hawks defeat Mahomet in breathtaking match

' * 1

(I

By Rick Jones
“ Breathtaking" is the roost approbate way
to describe Prairie Central’s thrilling threegame, come-frotn-behind victory Tuesday
night over an excellent Mahomet-Seymour
team.
' •
<
If the Hawks are the state’s fifth-rated
Class A volleyball tearo-and they are in the
p m o s t recent poll, then Mahomet-Seyroour
deserves to be rated 5A.
What a match! 15-13,10-15,17-15!!
The intensity of the action, the
exuberance of Cans from both schools made
for high dram a. This one was a nail-biter.
There were no stars because seemingly
everyone on the floor for both talented teams
had a chance to shine at center stage.
After the m atch was completed, the referee
told PCHS coach Gayle Haab it was one of the
^ most exciting events he had ever worked.
And when the match was up for grabs, the
time had come to put-up-or-shut-up, the
Prairie Central Hawks snatched victory from
the proverbial jaws of defeat.

Both teams went after that third game with
everything they had. Here were two teams
putting their pride on the line. You could see it
on their faces.
Mahomet led 11-5 when Amy Moore
stepped to the serving line. Debbie Douglass
pounded home a spike for the ninth point. Then
Moore served a pair that Mahomet couldn't
return to tie the match.
Julie Thompson scored the go-ahead point
on a cross-court thunderbolt before Mahomet
got tHe “ side out” with a block.
The visiting Bulldogs rallied to a 14-12 lead
when PCHS coach Gayle Haab signaled for
time out. It is a standard coaching move to
break the server's concentration and to set
your team defensively.
And it worked because the next Mahomet
serve went into the net.
Julie Thompson rotated to serve for the
Hawks. She got the 13th point on a serve the
Bulldogs couldn't return. The tying point came
when Mahomet spiked the ball into the net.
The 15th point was put on the board when

Mahomet hit the ball long over the end of the '
court.
Mahomet coach Pam Reinhardt knows a
thing or two about coaching strategy, too.
After all, she took her team to the
supersectional last year. Mahomet called time
out. And Thompson returned to the court to hit
her next serve out of bounds.
The Bulldogs rallied to knot the game at
15-15 before Jennifer Beyer buried a spike
deep into the center backcourt to return the
serve to Prairie Central.
Debbie Douglass never allowed the ball to
be put into play. Maliomet’s excellent net
player, Jody Heath, who doubles as one of the
state’s top quarter-milers in track, went up to
block Douglass’ serve. However, the ball
trickled off Heath’s hand and she was called
for an illegal hit.
The match point came on the next Douglass
serve when Mahomet couldn’t handle it.
Several dozen PCHS backers exploded with
the loudest roar of a very lively night.
“ I’m so proud of my girls," coach Haab

said later. “ I thought our team unity was the
key. Our play was so spirited. When you get
down like we did in all three games, it is easy
to cave in. I thought we showed a lot of heart
coming back to win."
Reinhardt and Haab coached the heck out
of that match. Each made use of substitutions,
time outs and ail the coaching ploys they could
muster looking for an edge
One of Haab's key moves came late in the
opening game when she subbed in sophomore
Beth Vaughan to serve Beth has been with the
varsity team just one week, coming up after
an injury sidelined Marcie Kurth.
"You talk about pressure." the coach
enthused afterward "All Beth Vaughan does
is come off the bench and serve out the game
for us."
Mahomet-Seymour led 8-2 in the opening
game before the Hawks fought back. Four
service points from Carol Ward finally tied the
game at 11-11. Mahomet took a 12-11
advantage before Beth came into the match to
serve.

Schrof wins regional medalist honors
Prairie Centrql high school senior Stewart
Schrof won medalist honors last Thursday at
the
Mahomet-Seymour
regional
golf
tournament.
Schrof’s round of 74 was good enough to

give him the gold medal and send him on to
sectional competition Tuesday at the Illinois
State university golf course, site of the
sectional showdown.
Schrof’s teammate, Jeff Helmers, also

qualified for sectional play as he posted a 78, to
finish in the top six.
“Stewart played very steady all the way
through,” PCHS golf coach Jerry Freadhoff
said of his winner. “There were a lot of good
golfers in that field. HO had to beat some
exceptional golfers to win medalist honors.”
Freadhoff also credited Helmers with a
fine round to earn a sectional berth. “ He shot a
40 on the front nine and that included a ball he
hit out of bounds. A lot of golfers hit a ball out
of bounds and lose their concentration.
Helmers didn’t. He hung in there and shot a 40
on the front nine and came back with a 38 on
the back nine for a good steady day of golf."
Indicative of the strength of the regional
tournament is the fact that the two top teams
at the Lake of the Woods course last week
cam e back on Tuesday to place one-two at the
sectional. Only they traded places. MahometSeymour won the regional on their home
course. Normal 1/ High returned the favor

Tuesday on the 1SU course. You think that
home course doesn't make a difference’’”
Freadhoff asked rhetorically.
Ironically, the Prairie Central team score
a t Lake of the Woods, which placed fourth in
the regional would have been the winning
team total at the sectional.
“Of course, it is hard to compare scores
shot on two different courses." the coach
noted. “The ISU course played very difficult
on Tuesday.
Neither Schrof nor Helmers was able to
qualify for the state meet. Schrof shot an 87
while Helmers carded a 91.
“They would have had to shoot an 82 to
qualify for the state. Both of them are capable
of an 82, but we couldn't do it on Tuesday,” the
coach said.
"Still it is something to say Prairie Central
had the regional tournament m edalist," the
coach went on. “There were an awful lot of
good golfers down there."

Sophs defeat Gridley

S T E W A R T S C H R O F W A T C H ES his tee shot sail down the fairway on the first
hole of the regional golf tourney Thursday. Schrof w as the m edalist in a field of
excellen t golfers with a round of 74.
Blade Photo by R ick Jo n es

Prairie Central's sophomore football team
ran its record to 7-0 with a 64) decision over
Gridley's junior varsity team Monday night at
Gridley.
As many area fans will remember, Gridley
was forced to drop its varsity gridiron pro
gram due to a lack of numbers. The Redskins
currently play a jayvee schedule utilizing just
four juniors to go with their underclassmen.
Cory Wait bulled across from one yard out
in the second quarter Monday night. Coach
Dick Vaughan said he felt his offense moved
the football well all night. The Hawks lost
another chance to score when they fumbled
the ball away inside the Gridley 10-yard line.

Vaughan also said lie was pleased with his
team ’s defensive play. "We hit good. We’ve
out hit everyone we've played so far this year
in my opinion,” the coach commented.
Vaughan noted that the Hawk defenders
never allowed Gridley to penetrate the Prairie
Central 25. “They never really had an oppor
tunity to score," the Hawks' coach c.,iu.
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She fired off three consecutive offerings
which Mahomet couldn't handle to move the
Hawks to the brink of victory. The visitors
signaled for time out, but Beth came back out
on the floor and got the ball in play. The
winner came on a hit by Julie Thompson.
Mahomet broke to a 10-3 lead in the second
game and hung on the win 15-10. That set the
stage for the pulsating finish.
While coach Haab felt there was plenty of
glory to spread among her players after the
win, she did credit Amy Moore with a
superlative job from the serving stripe, where
Amy fired across 19 of 20 serves, good for 10
points. Carol Ward added nine points for the
Hawks.
And Haab left little doubt that she felt her
girls come back to defeat as good a team as
the Hawks have met all year. ' That’s an
excellent team ," she said of Mahomet.

“Defensively, they are outstanding. I’d rate
them right up there with Manteno."
The Hawks’ win Tuesday night improved
the team ’s record to 24-2 and ended a very
successful week for the squad. Last Saturday,
the Hawks won their own invitational tourney
by defeating Kankakee Bishop McNamara,
Minonk-Dana-Rutland, U. High and Gibson
City.
Next fall, that tournament will become a
four-team, round-robin affair featuring both a
varsity and sophomore level of play. And
Mahomet-Seymour has already been signed to
take part in the tournament.
On Monday night, the team visited Normal
U High where they won in two games.
But make no mistake, that emotional
standoff Tuesday night was the highlight of the
week.

Freshman Hawks defeat
both Olympia, Watseka
Prairie Central’s freshman football team
ran its record to 6-1-1 on the season with a pair
of impressive wins this week.
On Tuesday, the Hawks ran past Watseka
32-6 following up on a 14-6 win over Olympia
last Friday night in the preliminary game to
the varsity contest between the two schools.
This Friday evening, the freshman team
takes the field at 5:45 to challenge Mahomet
Seymour as a preliminary to the final varsity
home game of the year.
Jay Moran ran for over 300 yards in the two
Hawk wins, gaining 177 yards on 17 carries
against Watseka and 150 yards on 26 carries
against Olympia.
Highlighting
Moran's work against
Watseka was a 65-yard scoring gallop in the
second quarter.
Freshman coach Darren Ropp said his
team is “ playing our best football of the
season and having fun doing it. Our defense is
really swarming the ball and we are playing
like Hittin Hawks "

Moran wasn’t the only player to catch the
coach’s eye. “ Every back carried the ball well
and a lot of credit needs to go to our offensive
line for staying with their blocks and really
handling people at the line of scrim m age,” the
coach said.
Defensively, the Hawks were led by the
play of Troy Farney. Dan Weber, Chad
Ahlemeyer and Jim Davis, according to the
coach.
Last Friday night, the Hawks scored twice
in the first half to take a 14-6 lead and then
hung on as neither team could cross the goal
line in the final two periods.
Josh Maquet scored on a 16-yard run and
Troy Farney blocked a punt and recovered the
ball in the end zone for the Hawks’ scores.
"The rain didn't hinder us as much as I
thought it would," Ropp said. “We told the
kids our first possession would be important
before the field got all ripped up. We took the
opening drive 70 yards for a score."
Ropp called the Olympia win his “ most
satisfying" of the season.

*

Four Hawks post personal bests
By Larry Knllands
A quartet of Hawk harriers turned in
personal bests Thursday on the 3.0 Gardner
course in a crosscountry meet that saw
Prairie Central beat Clifton Central in the
team standings.
Eric Brauman, Eric Kirchner, Aaron
Steffen, and Kevin Kafer all clocked their
fastest times of the season, with Bob Brown
the first man across the finish line for the
Hawks.
Herscher and the hosts also ran teams,
with PC behind them in the final standings.
At Mahomet on Saturday against 21 other

schools and 135 participants. Brauman was
fourth among the 44 sophomores competing,
while Brown was 18th.
Coach Dave Jeffries called the Mahomet
effort “a good one, considering how tough the
course is," with 3.1 miles of hills and curves.
The Hawks head for Hoopeston today
(Thursday) for the conference meet at 4 p.m.
On Monday the team reports to U High in
Normal, and returns to that site on Friday at
4:30 for the regional meet at the ISU golf
course.
The regional was originally slated for
Saturday, and Hawk fans are asked to note the
change in date.

\

Deaton vows no Hawk let down' Friday night
By Rick Jones
Hawks football coach Keith Deaton says his
team will be ready for 48 minutes of all-out
# b ffo rt Friday night when traditionally-strong
Mahomet-Seymour comes to town.
Actually, Deaton’s statement was stronger
- than that. “I guarantee that we will be ready
to play hard for 41 minutea," an already fired-

up PCHS coach said earlier this week.
To that end, Deaton has been having his
troops ‘‘go hard” in practice this week.
Many Hawk fans may feel that the bid to
defeat a good Olympia team last Friday night
turned around with a pass interception deep in
Spartan territory.
Deaton acknowledges the big play. “ That

Olympia kid made a heckuva play for that
interception.”
But in the next breath, Deaton points to the
real turnaround which took place immediately
afterward. “Our kids let down and let them
drive the length of the field to score. ’’
Deaton is spending the week getting the
message across to his troops. He is not in the

mood for another “letdown "
This is not the best of weeks to be catching
Mahomet-Seymour on the schedule For one
thing, the Bulldogs are coming off a 40-0
shellacking of Normal U. High.
For another, this annual state playoff
contender-and former state champion-is not
going to the playoffs this fall. The Bulldogs are

o

o

RITCHIE DORAN LEAPS over t fallen Hewk blocker as Olympia defenders
Mote In-during last Friday night’s game. The Hawks conclude their home

_

schedule Friday evening against Mahomet-Seymour.
Blade Photo by R ick Jo n es

saddled with a schedule that includes just
eight games.
That shortened schedule, plus a .500 record,
will likely doom any playoff hopes the
Bulldogs possess. It also means that this
Friday's game is the curtain-closer for
Mahomet-Seymour.
“They are going to come in here snorting,"
Deaton concedes. "We’re their last game."
In short, the Hawks are going to have their
hands full. Quarterback David Matherly is 6-3,
190 pounds of running and throwing danger.
“ He’s an excellent athlete." Deaton says.
Running back Brett Petersen poses another
threat to the PCHS defense.
“ This team is going to be very similar to
what we saw last Friday," the Hawks' boss
states. "They can run the ball and they can
throw the ball.”
In the Prairie Central camp, the emphasis
is once again on the Hawks' chances of
securing a state playoff bid. "If we win, we re,
assured of a playoff spot," Deaton is telling his
team.
“ If we don’t win, we have to win our last
game and then hope that 6-3 gets us in. If we go
6-3, then we will draw a 94) team in the first
round of the playoffs. If we go 7-2, the chances
are very good we will draw another 7-2 team
for the first gam e."
Injuries are taking their toll on the Hawks.
Quarterback Mark Bachtold, who doubled as
the free safety, has missed the last two games
with his broken left hand.
Flanker-defensive back Todd Menke
missed last week’s game with a broken bone in
his foot. Neither Bachtold or Menke are
expected back this fall.
Deaton is not certain when Joe Vaughan
(ankle injury) or Tim Stork (leg) will see
more action.
Last Friday night, the Hawks played
Olympia on an even keel for three quarters.
After the visitors scored In the first period, the
Hawks bounced back to grab a 14-7 second
period lead.
Ritchie Doran broke away from a would-be
tackier in the backfield and scampered

outside for 16 yards and the tying touchdown in
the second quarter.
Prairie Central took the lead late in the half
when sophomore signal-caller David Douglass
teamed up with Brad Metz on a 35-yard
scoring play.
But Olympia came right back with a long
pass completion to get into scoring position.
John O’Donnell then hit his man in the end
zone with just 14 seconds left on the clock to
send the teams into the locker room
deadlocked at 14-14.
After a scoreless third period. Prairie
Central drove deep into Olympia territoryearly in the final 12-minute quarter.
But an interception saved the day for the
Spartans. Then came the "let down" which
Deaton pinpoints. Olympia drove down the
field until talented tailback Willie Baker broke
free from six yards out and scored the goahead touchdown. It proved to be the gamewinner.
The Hawks tried to come back. Douglass
and Metz teamed up on a dandy fourth-down
pass to keep the drive alive. But again, this
time with two minutes left, Olympia picked off
a pass to end the threat.
That sets the stage for Friday night's date
with Mahomet-Seymour. The action begins
with a freshman game at 5:45. This will be the
Ha wks’ final home date of the regular season.

Chatsworth woman
wins lllini tickets
Bev Ulitzch of Chatsworth has won two
tickets to aee the University ot Illinois host the
Michigan Wolverines on Saturday, Nov. 2.
Bev missed five games in our weekly
football contest last week and still managed to
squeak pest a mass of 11 people, each of whom
Bev can pick up her tickets from last
week’s sponsor, 24 Grocery in Fairtmry. We
have on mors set of Michigan tickets to give to
this week’s winner.
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Chatsworth - S1S43S-3010
Cullom ~ 815489-2654
El Paso - 3065274600
Forrest - SI 54574462
Lexington - 3063654714
Piper City • 815466-2550

Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
FORREST: 333 S. Oak. Oct
17, 44; O ct 10. 04. MultttemUy Lots of nice clothing.
Intent through adult drop
teal tabia. cheat of drawers,
CHATOWORTH:
work tabia. Christmas Ira*,
km. On# day bicycle*, golf c a rt dishes,
OM
i. O ct » . 12:30 electric heater, playpen,
upright fraaxar, baked goods
lo3pLM.106S.4tfi.
el 0-10/10-10 and lots of mlac.
•16-10/10-10
CHATSWORTH: Oct 10 and FORREST: 422 N. Beach.
10. 04. Two woodan storm Friday. Oct. 10. 0-5 p.m.
ctotftfng all sixes, Clothes all sixes, toys,
s’s suits Hka now, material, fireplace glass door
Inserts, lots of mlac.
•16-10/10-10
dMty. On* and ttvaequsrtef
mtf* north ol Dlltar Tit* on FORREST: 305 S. Oak.
Thursday. O ct 17. 54 p.m.
blacktop. Waal aid* ol road.
•10-10/10-H and Friday, O ct 10, 0-5 p.m.
Lots ol children and adult
EL MOO: 333 E. 5th clothing, stereo, shutters,
Saturday. O ct 10. 9-4. All golf shoes, clarinet, swag
sixes ol clothing, crock pot lamp, winter coals, water
Jkn Saam bottles, candy softener and lots of mlsc. The
vending machine, coll** Mick Doran family.
cl 0-16/10-10
tab!*, mlac.
•10-10/10-10 GRIDLEY: 510 N. Canter.
EL PASO: Mothart club Friday, Oct 10.0-5; Saturday,
group
aale.
Clothing, O ct 10. 61. Lots of mlsc.,
adult
clothes,
houaohold and much mlac. children,
Oct 25. 0 4 and Oct 20. 0-11 baked goods, snacks, crafts.
Start gift shopping hare. Fall
*.m. at tha VFW hall.
•10-10/10-23 decorations too. Alan and
Linda Sc hop pet
EL PASO: RUMMAGE AND
•10-16/1616
BAKE SALE. O ct 10. 0-3 and
O ct 10. 0 a.m. till noon. KEMPTON: 407 Park. Mlsc.
Sponaocad by tha Thompson Items • soma reduced. Many
Chapter. Order ol the Eastern Items added. New formal
Star at tha Masonic Lodge. 10 dresses. Sept. 1 0 -7
c160/tfn
E. Front S t
•10-10/10-16 LEXINGTON:
Richards.
FAM8URY: 700 S. Webstar. 2000N turn was! on 2600E.
(Baas Addition - behind follow signs. Friday, O ct 10.
Waatvtaw school) Hugo 2 0:365:30; Saturday. Oct. 10.
family. Furniture, adult and 61. Lots of winter clothes.
chMdran's
clothing, Infant through adult, toys,
bedspreads, curtains, ate. much mlsc.
•1616/1616
Excal lent condition. Every
thing must go. Saturday. O ct CRAFT SALE: Oct. 10. 5-7
10. 0 4 p.m.
•10-10/10-16 p.m.; O ct 10. 0-noon.
Dacorst* for the holidays or
FAtftSURY: 400 E. Wanda do early Christmas shopping.
Lana. Thursday, O ct 17, 0 4 Ona and one-fourth mil* west
pm. Continued sal*. Soma of Lexington on Lake road,
1/0 mile north. Killians.
Items.
Zimmerman
and
*1616/1610

B A M B i SALES

•10-10/10-10
AMVIEW HAVEN - Horn* lor
gad. 60S N. 4th. Falrbury
enettt Day. Saturday. OcL
I. Bakery, rag rugs, candy.
uHts, tail and holiday
ecoratfona. dolls, res Went
ratts, white elephant Items.
C104/10-10
FAIRBURY Large group sal*.
200 W. Chestnut In tha allay.
Thursday, O ct 17; Frktay.
O ct 10. 0 4 pm. Clothing
(various sUaa). lots oI mlac.
Noma too numerous to

AUTOMOTIVE
REAR AXLE assembly, cornplat*, for full slxad Ford LTD.
Excellent condition. Ph.616
7062742.
c622/tfn

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES
CHAIR caning and weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Den Moot. El Paso, III.
c2-27/ttn
MISMATCHED bedding • mat
tress or box spring. Reduced
50%.
Limited
quality.
Walton’s of Falrbury. Ph.
015492-2310.
C1610/1623
TELL CITY Tanbark Oak Is be
ing discontinued by tha com
pany. Piece* ar* still
available. Contact our fur
niture department If you
need piece* to fill In your
group. Walton’s of Falrbury.
Ph. 015402-2310.
C1610/1623
KING SIZE water bad.
Bookcase headboard, padd
ed side rails, pedestal with 0
drawers. New mattress and
new heater. 0275. Ph.
015492-2032 or 8154024001.
cl 616/tin
FURNITURE raflnlshlng restoration.
Reasonable
rates. Fra* pick-up and
delivery. Bills Upholstering
and Antique Shop, Pontiac.
Ph. 0154467026.
C1610/11-13

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

UTILITY shed with floor, 6x10
all wood, delivered (20 mite*).
Ph. 306027-2503 after 5 p.m.
5560.
*1610/1616
WE HAVE BEEN buying
heavy and ar* out of room.
Items ranging from whisk
broom and color TV's to
stained glass windows and
bresa cash rag Istar. You will
find us easy to deal with. The
Trading Station Antique* and
Used Furniture, Rt. 24. far
eastsld* Chenoa. Open this
Sunday, OcL 20. noon to 5
p.m. Regular hours, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.
*1610/1610
MEN'S WINTER largo brown
stadium-typ* coal with pila
lining and m en's axtre-farg*
brown vinyl )ack*t. Ph.
8154363271.
•1610/1610
PUMPKINS 75* • (1.50. Jon
and Katy Ettar. Ph. 015457-

LIVESTOCK

LAWN & GARDEN

CHENOA: Wallpapar Nook,
continual 20 to 30 percent off
all
wallcoverings.
Ph:
0154467500.
d-20/tfn
GOURMET DELIGHT • lamb
chops, steaks, and lags
available In any six* package.
Try soma for a change of
pace at tha dinner tabia. Ph.
306527-3032 evenings.
net 6 7 4 2 /tfn

EWES, purebred Hampshire.
Wa have aged awes for
grasscutters or earns to make
a groat 4-H protect Contact
306527-3932 or 527-4000.
nc61/tfn
WETHERS, show aw* lambs,
purebred Hampshire. Con
tact us early for great selec
tion. Ph. 306527-3032 or
527-4000.
nc61/tfn

JUST ARRIVED at FS Farmtown - The hardy mums fall
colors. Fall bulbs ara In too.
Tulip.
daffodil.
crocus,
hyacinths, narcissus. Iris.
Vary hardy, healthy and
vigorous bulbs. Numerous
other lawn and garden Hams.
Com* out now. FS Farm town.
51500 N. Aurora, Pontiac. Ph.
015442-3091.
c l 62/1040

RAW HONEY. Elsl* Evaislxar.
Forrest. Ph. 0154574100.
c64/tfn

YORKSHIRE and crossbred
boar* and gilts. Good selec
tion. John Hartman. Ph.
016092-3030.
C7-17/lfn
SHEEP, large Suffolk. Throe
awes, ona buck, all 18 mon
ths old. 5400. Ph. 016006
3320. Ask for Judy.
C1610/1610

LOST & FOUND

clO-16/10-16
FAIRBURY: 304 S. 4th. 10%
oR all clothing. Open ovary
Thursday. Friday. 1-5:30;
Saturday, 0-1. Second Tim*
Around Shop.
•10-10/10-10
FAIRBURY: Colossal group
sal*. North First St Kant
Ryan’s bake sal*. Nlca clean
clothing (Intent-adult), baby
equipment toys, seasonal
decorations,
Halloween
costumes, small pool table,
antiques, cotlacllbtes. Lots of
good bargains. Items priced
to sail. Don’t miss this sal*.
*10-10/10-10
FAIRBURY: 507 W. Cherry.
Baked goods. Intent-adult
clothing, fro* box, plant
stand, child toy organ.
Saturday. Oct. 10 only, 0-1
p.m.
nclO-16/10-16
FAIRBURY: 001 W. Pin*. Oct.
17 and 10. 0 a.m.- 7 p.m.; Oct.
10. 0-3.
*10-10/10-10
FAIRBURY: Saturday. Oct 10
only) 0 a.m.4 p.m. 010
Stanley Dr. (north on First
left on Chany to Stanley). Fall
and winter clothing. Intent
through adult maternity (six* 1964 Pontiac 6000
(0,505 SPECIAL PRICES: On new
11/12), Sears garage door 1903 Citation. 4-dr.
04.005 and usad shop tools. Drill bit
opener (remote control only), 1901 Pontiac Flrablrd 04,205 sets (3.35 and up. Five-spaed
drill press special price
never used, toys, boon bags 1900 Chevy Monxa
01,905 (90.95.
Six-Inch
bench
(with
minor
leakage),
1979 Pontiac Sunbird (1,705 grinder (40.95. Gates rubber
baglnnar's
guitar, much 1901 Olds Omaga
(3.005 garden boss 45 cants per
mlac. Pool tobl* 3450. Also 1900 Bulck Skylark
01.005 fooL Leaf rakes (1.50. Danhomamad* breads, coda* 1900 Olds Cutlass
(3.295
cafcaa, ptes, candy and 1979 Chrysler LaBaronOI ,005 nawlti Bros., Chatsworth. Ph.
Ot 54363310.
Hallows sn
treats. Many 1979 CJ5 Jaap
02.005
c625/tfn
crafts:
handmade
1070 Chevy Vk-ton
( 70S
1070 Cutlass. 4-dr.
0075K-1 KEROSEN. Discounted on
•M
«f . »|
W M C O n lV
purchase over 30 gallon.
pumpkins, dacoratfva straw
Mid-Town Motors
01.35 per gallon. Now low
hate and much more. Rain or
prtcas on fumaca oil. Stoker
El Paso 306527-5200
C1616/1610 6 Lump Coal. Walker Coal 6
nc1616/1616
Oil). Ph. 015402-2031. Falr
bury.
garage
FAIRBURY
‘ 162/1630
O ct 17. 0
eat*. T h u rsd a y ,---CYCLES
a.m.4 p.m.; Friday. O ct 10.0
DEBBIE’S Patchwork ori
a.m.4 pm.; Saturday O
“ ct
ginal*. Crib and wrap baby
16, 6 s.m.-noon. Clothing, HONDA Z40 off-road mini quilts. Ready mad* and
btk* for aala. Ph. 016206 special orders. Ph. 2177462423.
4537.
*162/1630
C1610/1610
COMPLETE
aaw
sharpening
1974 HORNET hatchback,
elf
20" WayCl* with automatic, PS, PS, 0-cyl.,
and
w6 w| m wwasap O la a a
wn*ifi SBWS. Also I t w i n e6afrt .
Ph. 616030-3790. 6600.
fcitfcfcfcnacfcs and many, many
*1646/1616

WANTE0

CARPETS AND RUGS to be
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Oav* Kaab. Falrbury. Ph.
816002-2202.
c0625/tfn
OLD SCRAP IRON and junk
farm machinery. Will pay 510
a ton. Will pick up. Call after
0 p.m. Ph. 0154363303.
c610/tfn
TO RENT or buy cider proa*
In good working condition.
Call 616092-3700 or 616
0463027.
nc626/tfn
D.A.V. KEY CHAM tag*. Ph.
015492-3401, Bob Watf.
*1616/1616
BUYING MOBILE home* for
cash. Motor homo* and
campers, 12*. 14a, and doth
bta wlda*. Ph. 6060660649.
nc1616/1619
WANTED: Two i
two regular tfree, P-7614
tubeless, CaH 6164664041.
•104/104

‘104/114

JD 2010 InBy day,

WORK WANTED

HOUSE cleaning. Do you
naad your horn* cleaned and
just don't have the tlm* to do
It? Cali me I am a profes
sional with 10 years ex
perience and low rales. Call
Lynn at 306747-2484.
*169/1040
BABYSITTING In my horn*
days Monday- Friday. Full
tlm* opening available. Hot
meals and snacks. Large
fanced-in yard. Lots of TLC.
Ph. 015492-2730. Brands
Doran.
nc1610/1616
FORREST: Daycare home
now taking children. License
C1610/1610 applied for. Ph. 815457K-1 KEROSENE. HFgrad* 6070.
c1616/1616
poxy coat finish U.S.D.A. ap
proved. McCulloch chain saw
sales and service. Chain
NOTICES
sharpening.
Becktoy's
Sunoco. Downtown Falrbury.
C1610/11-13 COUNTRY CORNER CatchPUMPKINS from my patch. All All. 3 N. Groan, Piper City.
six**. Falrbury • on* mil* Open Oct. 10, 1 4 p.m.; Oct.
aasL ona mil* w est Ph. 17 and 18, 612 noon.
015492-2070. John Hankas.
C1616/1616
•1610/1623

SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old
fashion ring bologna, meat
sticks, aH fresh locally pro
duced pur* m eat Old but
cher shop quality, (3/lb. Ph.
1005 BUICK Century V4. full 306527-3032.
power. reclining
seats,
nc16 3 /tfn
AM/FM stereo cassette,
BETTY’S
BARGAIN
Barn In
silver, 15,000 miles. Ex
REAL ESTATE
cellent Musi sea
Call Chatsworth has 2,000 square
Dwayne 3065274250 even feat of treasures, used
clothing,
furniture,
ap
ings.
pliance* and housewares.
*01 AMC Spirit, 4-speed. Open every Thursday. Friday PIPER CITY: Lovely country
Good condition. Excellent and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. home. Raosonabto. Ph. 016
6062451.
gas mileage. 03.000. Ph. Horn* phono 0154363140.
C61/tfn
015492-2130;
after
5.
c124/tfn
0024075.
FOR
SALE:
O
eta
via
schools
PLATE
recks,
C1610/1623 WALNUT
this superb all brick
shalvas. Custom mad* up to with
1970 MERCURY Marquis for 6' long. Serving trays, ranch on H a era. Extremely
sate.
Four-door,
alr- sconces and other wood wall maintained with custom
conditloned. P.S. and P.B. Ph. Items. Reasonable rale*. kitchen cabinets. Solid oak
8162054537.
NIc* for gifts! Ph. 015492- mantto on firapiece and other
extras. (07.900. Call Bonnl*
C1610/1610 2070.
nc627/tfn Sanders, Weaver 6 Asso
1949 INTERNATIONAL KB6
ciate* 3060024351.
and 1930 Ford Modal-A fir*
c l 60/1630
trucks. For Information con SEE MV LINE of gospel
records,
books,
wadding
In
FOR
SALE
In
Cullom.
tact Raymond Klatxman.
Robarts-Mahrln Fir* Protec vitations and Bibles. The Machine shop 6,000 sq. ft.
tion District; Ph. 217-306 Record Shop at Nick Kaab'a, four overhead cranes, 000
302 S. Fifth. Falrbury.
amp*., three phase service.
2440.
d l-3 /tfn Also mobile home. For
C1616/114
details *** Jerome Kltey
'00 FORD F2S0 Camper 50% OFF!! Super deluxe Realtor, Box 230, Cullom. Ph.
special. Excellent condition. flashing arrow signs (250 8154062111 or 0662120.
Ph. 015492-3104.
((25 monthly). Lighted, non
C1610/1623
•1610/1610 arrow (247. Unllghtad (100.
HARDY.
ARK.
• Pick up
Extremely
limited
quantity.
1975 BUICK Century 350 V4
air, tilt, cruise, new brakes. (Fra* lattars!) Warranty. Can payments • bank foracloaur*
sa* locally. Call Immediately: -3 acre* and house, 2
(1,200. Ph. 0154574407.
anytime. bedrooms, bath, carpet ap
C1616/1610 14064260103.
wood
stove.
Also Gorillas, flying blimps, pliance*,
'75 QMC 4X4 3/4 ton. rob. LED signs!!
5297.09 par month. Baach
eng. 35D new trans. Best of
n d 610/1610 Club Realty. Ph. t-S01456
fer. Ph. 015442-2440 after 0
APPLES
•
Delicious,
wlnasap 3292.
p.m.
ne16t0/1610
and
Jonathan.
Call
816
nc1616/1616
002-3700.
nc62S/tfn

FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIES

BUYING goid-sllvar-jewelryturattura-arttfacts. Anything
old and coflactlbl*. L.
Walter*. 404 E. Oak St.. Falr
bury. lit 01739. Ph. 9150964073.
*64/1623

ANTIQUES

aptft Ph. 6164674610, For-

*194/1610
PWER CITY: WaRi through jugy
marteo aaf*. Thursday, Oat
IT.StofcFfM ey.OeLIBentf
Saturday, Oct 19.6 to S. Fur- ote^ oak

FOUND: Black billy goat
Phono Snooky Dahm 015436
3022.
•1616/1616
FOUND: Near Daves, gold
lady’s watch. Owner may
claim by Identification and
paying for ad. Ph. 217-746
2309.
•1615/1616
EL PASO: Lost garage door
operator. Lost In vicinity of
West Clay St. If found call
Dick Walters 3065274411.
•1610/10-10

ENTERTAINMENT
TV SATELLITE Dish systems
now available at Falrbury Ap
pliance. Coma In and ask
about an ’’In-Home Demon
stration". Prices start at
(1,795. Falrbury Appliances,
202 E. Locust.
c 6 l 3/tfn
RENT MOVIES at Falrbury
Appliance. Larger selection
of VHS titles. Join our video
club and save.
cll-7/tfn

FOR RENT
COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Apartments. 320 East Main.
On* bedroom with stove,
refrigerator, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
Cltlxans and Handicapped.
Security dapoalt required.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call Siam sen Management
217-7044343 or 217-706
5364 COlteCt.
c34/tfn
PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
horn*. Deposit required. No
pets. Call Judy Schatl,
Liean sad Real Estate Broker,
217-3062053.
c6S/tfn
FAIRBURY. Nice on* badroom upatalrs apartment
Private entrance. Stove and
ovan furnished. Deposit and
reference required. Ph. 016
092-2202.
c7-l7/tfn
FAIRBURY • Modern. 2
bedroom mobile home for
ran t payable weekly or
monthly. Ph. 616092-3090.
c12-22/tfn
M FORREST: Two bedroom
and ona bedroom apart
ments. Refrigerator and stove
furnished. Ph. 6160574006.
cl-30/Hn
FORREST: Newly remodeled
on* bedroom apartment with
stove
and ' refrigerator,
Washer and dryer hookup.
Ne pels. References and
dapsoft Ph. 0164663201.
c0r7/tfn
CHATSWORTH:
Two
bodromn traitor ter rani
tounedtoto post ass ton. Ph.

J

610666 6646.

~—
: Tw*

CHATSWORTH: Several nlc*
quality home* for rant with
possible option to buy.
References and deposits. No
pats.
Phone
Jim
at
8154363134 during day.
C620/1610
FAIRBURY: Two
horn* across from hospital.
Reference and dapoalt No
pats. Available O ct 1. Ph.
016092-2407.
c611/ttn
FAIRBURY:
Partially
furnished
one bedroom
apartment No pats. Ground
floor. Deposit and reference.
Ph. 015492-3090.
•169/1610
FAIRBURY: Furnished two
room apartment Ground
floor. No pels. References
and dapoalt Ph. 016
6924090.
•104/1610
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
house. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room,
1 Vi
baths,
baseman!.
Deposit No pets. Ph. Donald
Qalsaiman 3094024144.
c162/tfn
FAIRBURY: One
downstairs apartment Heat,
washer and dryer furnished.
Ph. 8154924040.
C162/1610
GRIDLEY: On*
apartment (150 a month
plus utilities and dapoalt. Ph.
3067474200.
C104/1630
STRAWN: Country horn*.
Reasonable Ph. 015466
3330.
C104/1616
FORREST: Three bedroom
ranch. Full basement, onecar attached garage. Deposit
plus first month ran t
References. Ph. 6154423489 days before 3:30 p.m.
*104/1610
CROPSEY: Three or four
bedroom horn* on two acres.
(130
a
month. Water
Included.
Dapoalt
and
reference*. Ph. 8154570577.
clO-9/tfn
FAIRBURY:
Small
bedroom
house,
large
basem ent 0170 a month.
Deposit and references. Ph.
0154574577.
c104/tfn
PIPER
CITY:
redecorated two
house. Ph. 0154062230.
*169/1623
EL PASO: On* bedroom with
appliances, garage. No pots.
(135 month. Ph. 3065272720 or 3065274720.
c169/tfn
FAIRBURY: On* bedroom
apartment Clean and n aa t
Stove, rafrlgarator and hast
furnished. Ctoa* to down
town. Ph. 0154962007.
*169/1610
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
apartment. Heat and water
furnished.
Ctoa*
to
downtown.
DepoaH and
reference
required. Ph.
816092-2902.
ncl 0 4 /tfn
FORREST:
Completely
furnished apartment Heat
and water provided. No pet*.
Reference
and
deposit
required. Ph. 0154574047 or
0154574142.
c1610/tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom
apartment. Bath, living room,
kitchen, basamant, central
air and heat. OapoalL No
pats. Ph. Don Qalsaiman
3094024144.
et 610/tfn
LEXINGTON: Nice upstairs
on* bedroom apartment
(175/month. Dapoalt. Ph.
3963054721 or 3054174.
*1£t0/1610
CULLOM: Ono bedroom
unfurnished
apartment,
uvpotn
ana
rvrvrfncvi
required. No pots. Call Tad
Troat 6154962104.
cl 610/tfn
FAIRBURY: Nlc* downstairs
apartment Available now.
Ph. 015402-2666.
c1610/tfn
NICE country home south of
Stream.
DepoaH
and
reference*. Ph. 616466
3367.
01616/1616
EL PASO: Nlc* two bedroom

^

*1616/1610

r v

r
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meatoPh. 6864666000.
*1616/1616

s

^

c-

'E m S s s !

er 0160461100.

e614/ttn

FOR SALE OR RENT

MUSICAL
FLUTE for sate. Excelten!
condition. Ph. 0160062770.
C1610/1623

SERVICES
EL PASO: For rant or taka
over payments to buy. Ranch,
thraa bedrooms, 2 full baths,
utility room. Appliances stay.
Ph. 0154924074 after 4:30
p.m.
c614/tfn
EL PASO: Rant with option to
buy. Two, thro* bedroom ran
ch, 1 Vi bath, two-car attach
ed garage. Wall Insulated.
Low 20 ' s. Rant applies to
down payment at (275 par
month plus deposit Ph.
0167904225.
c618/tfn

SION PAINTING, truck letter
ing, window*, buildings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
Lalstar Sign Shop, Falrbury.
c12-20/tfn
DRAPERIES • Shop at home
•for
appointment
call
anytime.
Lots'
Drapery,
Chenoa. Ph. 0169464702.
C04-12/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319 Qlanwood, Bloomington. Ph.
3094062702.
c0607/tfn

SECOR: Thro* bedroom
house, full basement with at TUCKPOMTING,
masonry,
tached two-car garage. Call plastering,
fireplaces,
21740 63251.
basamants, chimneys and
•162/1610 foundations. Triple O Con
EL PASO: Country houae, struction, Oaorg* Owcarx Jr..
large yard, barn and storage El Paao. Ph. 3065274240.
clt-20/tfn
shad. Deposit required. Ph.
306527-3072.
INSULATE TOOAY. Sava on
*169/1618 heating and cooling cost.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
fra* estimate call collect
0154574512.
Cl-043/tfn
PETS
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meanan Ph.
0154574305. Pam Bork Ph.
BOBBI'S Dog House - Groom 0154662305. Reasonable.
ing • Hours 7:30 k.m. 4 p.m.,
c622/tfn
Monday through Wednesday
and Saturday. Thawvilt* DEL'S SMALL Engirt* Repair,
430 East Locust Chatsworth.
217-367-2397.
c67/tfn Repair all make* of mowers,
trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
POODLES • Silver Toys cham 8154363040, 8 - 5.
pion bloodline*. Males, (100.
cl 6 1 7/tfn
Females, (150. Ph. 8 1 5 4 4 6
3037.
BEAGLE, female, two years DISPOSAL COMPANY • Wa
old. Good with children. Fra* hav* low, tow rates on gar
to good horn*. Ph. 306306 bage pick-up and other mlsc.
junk. W* will pick-up
5021.
•1610/1610 anywhere. W* hav* dump
box** and barrait wa can
DACHSHUND pups, minia daitvar
to your home or
ture.
six
weeks,
AKC business. CaH for our low,
registered. Great Christmas low rate* attar 0 p.m. Ph.
gifts. Ph. days 3067234751 0154363303.
or evenings 3067234301.
cl 2-5/tfn
n d 610/11-13
VIDEO TAPE your wadding,
KITTENS and grandkittens of racltal, children's birthday
tha great mousar Hallowaen party. Capture that special
ar* ready for your mouse rid event on tap*. Also Insurance
den home. Go for the b e s t Inventory. VHS formaL Call
Don't wait call 306527-3932 Sandy
after
5
p.m.
evenings or weekends.
0154963050.
ncl 610/1630
nc7-t 7/tfn
GOOD WATCHDOG for coun
PICTURE frame* custom
try horn*. On* year old, dog mad*. Stttchary stretched.
house provided Fra*. Ph.
Pictures matted. Also marble
0160924004.
rollers, rocking horse*, doll
nc1616/16t0
cradle* and other wood
FREE TO good home, 2 year Items. Joe's Frame 6 Hobby
old black Lab., female. Ph. Shop, 409 E. Walnut, Falr
0154924104.
bury. Ph. 616492-2507.
•1610/1610
*162/1630

TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal. Also stump removal.
Evergreen trimming and
spraying In season. Parry
Price, Onarga. Ph. 016
2067012.
c94/tfn
4-0 Construction for the extra
dimension In quality and ser
vice. Ph. Dennis Rassl
0154924904 or 0160570010.
•611/11-13
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
and fir* damage, clean-up,
new steam method or dry
foam. JO S Cleaning Service,
El Paso. Ph. 3065274473.
Fra* estimates.
•162/3-2040
GUARANTEED
sawing
machine repair, all makes, all
models. Fra* pick up and
del (vary. Montgomery Sawing
Canter.
3063067241
or
3063067471.
cl 6 9 /tfn
ALTERATIONS of all kind*.
Also pattern sawing. 324 W.
First SL.
Mlnonk.
Ph.
309432-3543.
*1610/1610
NOW TAKING on winter work,
cabinetry and raflnlshlng.
Antique
and
furniture
restore. Custom planing 12".
Backlay Sunoco Station, Falr
bury.
cl 616/11-13
WILL
DO
furniture
raflnlshlng. Reasonable. 312
W. Elm. Falrbury. Ph. 816
6924104 after 4:30 p.m.
Halan Backhoff.
c 1618/tin

HELP WANTED
FEMALE bartenders full and
part-time nights. Apply days
al Art's Highway Inn, Gilman.
III.
C1610H623
RESPONSIBLE mature adult.
Must b* able to work all shifts
and weekends.
Flexible
hours. Apply In parson at El
Paso Dairy Quean, Rt. 51
South.
C611/tfn

Help wanted
M'RSINC;
ASSISTANTS
Fairbury Hospital is accep
ting applications for certi
fied and/or experienced
NURSING ASSISTANTS
Contact:
Personnel Department
Fairbury Hospital
519 S. 5th SI.
Fairbury, II. 61739
Phone 815492-2316
WEEKENDS 10 car* for throe
elderly people In their
Saunamln home. Ph. 616
0324413 or 0154424103.
*169/1610

_
_
. „
.__
required. iHMl MaaoMg
Opportunity. Ph. 616467-

1.

s r *

666667

Ph.
•1616/1666

,90 Years ago

PART-TIME. If you are s
machinist and have equip
ment, you can earn money
doing simple work lor ua. CaH
0154467413 from 7 • 9 p.m.
•1616/1623
LONG DISTANCE trucking.
North American Van Line*
needs owner!opara tors! N
you need training, we wtK
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. N you don't
hav* one. North American ofter* a tractor purchase pro
gram that can put you In a
now tractor for 82,500 doom.
H you are 21 or ever and think
you may quality, we'd Hk* to
sand you a complete Informa
tion package. CaH any week
day. Toll fro*, 1 4 0 0 4 4 6
2191. Aek for Dept 137.
nc1610/1610

August 1693

Water was again available Mor
ing to those who use city water. 1
with the well has been overcome, U
there is not sufficient water to sup
would use it, it is hoped that in a she
large well will afford all the wa
wanted.
Workmen have been engaged
repairing the I.C. depot. The wi
Jwere in very poor condition,
replastered and the office and wai
are receiving a general renovating
“Ole Olson has bane in dees co
year femf month and sax week
yumped his yob with Yon Yonson."
him.
Workmen digging in the well a
struck water at about 40 feet. The
well reaches within about four feet i
-which it is thought will supply an a

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BECOME a professional wad
ding photographer. Enter the
exciting and profitable world
of profeaalonal wadding
photography.
Equipment
Mamlya 045 10008 medium
format
camera
ayetem.
Mamlya 045 1000S camera
body, Mamlya POS metered
prism finder, Mamlya Baker
SSMM. F/2.6 wide angle Iona.
Mamlye-Sekor 00MM. F/2.8
standard ten*, Mamlye-Sekor
110MM. F/2.0 telephoto lens.
Mate Macabtitx 45-CT1 elec
tronic flash wHh NFCad bah
lories
and
charger,
strobofram R4 revolving elec
tronic flash bracket, man*
box with montagar, extra 120
roll film Insert filters, case.
All equipment In mint or near
mint condition In original
boxes with full Instructions.
Also can b* usad for por
traits, family groups, ate. For
details contact Paul Kyburx
015492-2300 (day); 616
092-2065 (evening).
nc1610/tfn

80 Years ago
July 1905

o

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Naad help? CaH
Birthright. 3094624023.
*1-23/1-1540
I •

CAR POOLS
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
fra* In this classHicatlon for
four waaks.
n c l-30/tin

Hospital Notes

Dr. G. T. Carson’s high bred n
he purchased a t Hoopeston several
got into an abandoneid well in the lo
street south of the Jacob Rehm
night and was found dead this mot
The Plaindealer is composed <
f t h i s week, necessitated by the larg
advertising.
Chatsworth experienced a cond
the past week which was very ui
medical profession was represen
man, Dr. T. C. Seright, and most i
he was a very busy man, being
night and day. The way it happene
was but one doctor in town wa
Ellingwood was called east and Di
in the west.
a
Miss Lucy Reinhardt has i
^ n ilit a r y store from The Gram
Mauritzen building lately vaca
Hartquest’s tailoring establishmer
While the well-conducted ne
appreciated in the vicinity w
published, the full extent of such a
is felt by those who leave home. T1
lends enchantment is proved by
words of praise found in the lei
contain the checks for ri
s u b sc rip tio n s.
™ The poles for the free telephor
this city to the township line
received and work on the lii
commenced in the near future
The citizens of "R isk” we
previous with their celebration, as
of fireworks bought for the Fourth
set on fire Monday in the freight
l.C. railroad, and it was only by a
of Agent J.G. Brown that the depo
^ r o i n burning to the ground, t
S u p p o se d to have done the mischii
>

Fairbury Hospital
MONDAY, Oct. 7, 1905
ADMITTED
Virginia Chavet, Fairbury,
Medical; Miss Constance Dupin, Chenoa,
Medical; Mrs. Linda M arrs, Fairbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Billy Kemp, Forrest; Frankie BuH,
Chatsworth.
TUESDAY, Oct. 0, 1905
ADMITTED
Mrs. Virginia
F orrer,
Fairbury,
Surgical.
DISMISSED
Paul McLoughlin, F orrest; Mrs. Donna
Watxel,
Forrest;
Wayne
Neuxaf,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Ettia Fay* Brackman,
F airbury; Aaron Steidinger, Falrbury;
Mrs. Laura K am rath, Fairbury to
H.L.S.P.

F airbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Edna Metx, Fairbury; Mrs. Lisa
F arris. Forrest; Mrs. Virginia Forrer,
F airbury; Mrs. Kristie (Brian) Pagel and
baby boy, Timothy Allan, Fairbury.
FRIDAY, Oct. II, 1905
ADMITTED
Harvey Wessals, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs. Shirley Leonard, Odell, Medical;
Mrs. M arie Wessel, Fairbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
Linda M arrs, Fairbury; Brandon
D arashti, Chatsworth; Mrs. Virginia
Chavex, F airbury; Ronald Blankenship,
Forrest.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9, 1905
ADMITTED
Mrs. Connie Staltor, Chenoa, Medical;
Mrs. Rosa Eads, Onarga, Medical.
No dism issals.

SATURDAY, Oct. 12, 1905
ADMITTED
Mrs. Josephine Keefe, Piper City,
Medical; Miss Teresa Rieger, Strewn,
Medical; John Wiedman. Fairbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Norma Garber, Lexington; Mrs.
JoAnn Runyon, Forrest.

THURSDAY. Oct. 10, 1905
ADMITTED
M am a Miller, Chatsworth,
Medical; Mrs. Norma G arber, Lexington,
M edical; M aster Brandon D arashti,
Chatsworth, Medical; Mrs. Nevah Wilson,
F airbury, Medical; Miss Lisa Sechrost,

SUNDAY, Oct. 13, 1905
ADMITTED
Genova Vansickl*. Fairbury,
Medical; Lyle K. Verm Ilya*, Chatsworth,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Miss Lisa Sechrost, Fairbury.

Kxjt

M essage Com es Across

CaH

-1616/1046
EL PASO: Ntoe ana i

Lantry says nS deputy p
__ arrived-but the commission
cone. It’s a bouncing boy.
Our town Is not in proper sanitary
and is ready to breed disease of
form. Clean up is the cry that shi
every one's mouth, and all shoul
themselves in the work.

POSITION avetfabt* for parttime nurse'* aid*. AH shift*.
Apply at Hawthorn* Lodge,
050 E. Second, El Paao.
c629/tfn

01616/1616
COUNTRY heme between El
Peoa and
Nov.
6067444667,

100 Years ago

WANTED: Bar
VFW-Poet 1903 at Onarga.
Ph. 14162067000.
C1610/1610

FAIRBURY: On* and two

CB’a,

?w Z e

EL PASO: Larga three
bedroom, upatalrs, large
fenced
yard.
Ph.
306527-2450.
c1616/tfn

CaH
Rex Ptnkham 3004274435.
01616/ttn

Avot

067/tfn
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Chenoa 816945-3221
Colfax 306723-2661
Falrbury - 615492-2366
Gndlay - 306747 2079
Onarga - 815 2667815

In the Classifieds

5 0 1 -A

f

Special Hours:
Frl. 9-6; Sat. 9-5

Oct.
1 8 -2 0
S o * the Non
•Mallard •PrairiB
Mallard Flight Lei
and Shasta Tent

FREE AIR CO
FREE AWNINI
travel trallei

<1

I p l a in d e a l e r
17, 1985
ih t

100 Years ago

h

Jesse Lantry says ms deputy postmaster
is arrived-but the commission is still to
come. It’s a bouncing boy.
Our town is not in proper sanitary condition
and is ready to breed disease of the worst
form. Clean up is the cry that should be in
every one's mouth, and all should interest
themselves in the work.

tNTED: Be
Y-Poel 1S03 at Onarga.
1-S1S-2SS-7SOS.
clO-18/IO-IS
5SIDON aeoMaMo lor per*
nuraa'a aide. AN aMfta.
at Hawthorne Lodge,
l E. Second. El Peeo.
cO-2S/tfn
PART-TIME. H you or# •

(

August 169S

Hi, you can oom money
j simple wort lor u*. CoN
k15-945-7413 from 7 • • p.m.
• 10-1 Sf10-23
I.ONO DISTANCE trucking.
American Von Llnoo
ownorfoporotorcl N
nood training, wo wM
•In you. You wlfl aporoto
rown tractor. H you don't

Water was again available Monday morn
ing to those who use city water. The trouble
with the well has been overcome, the although
there is not sufficient water to supply all that
would use it, it is hoped that in a short time the
large well will afford all the water that is
wanted.
Workmen have been engaged this week
repairing the I.C. depot. The walls, which
|w ere in very poor condition, are being
replastered and the office and waiting rooms
are receiving a general renovating.
"Ole Olson has bane in dees country wan
year femf month and sax week He yust
yumped his yob with Yon Yonson.” Watch for
him.
Workmen digging in the well at the park
struck water at about 40 feet. The eight foot
well reaches within about four feet of the vein,
jv h ich it is thought will supply an abundance.

0 tractor purchaee prothat con put you In a
[tow tractor lor 12,600 doom.
I you aro 21 or a m and think
i may qualify, wo'd Mho to
1you a complete Intormai package. Can any weak
ly. Toll tree, 1-000-34SfclOt. Aak lor Dept 137.
___________nc10-1t/10-1«

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COME ■ protooalonal wodIdlng photographer. Enter the
exciting and protttaMe world
|of profear local wedding
photography.
Equipment
Mamlya MS 1000S medium
format
camera
oyotom,
Mamlya MS 10008 camera
body, Mamfyo POS motored
prism finder, Mamlya Baker
SSMM. F/2.0 wldo angle Iona,
Mamlya-Sokor SOtMf. F/2.0
atandard Iona, Mamtya-Sekor
110MM. F/2.0 tolophoto Iona,
Motx MocabHti 65-CT1 elec
tronic flaah with Nl-Cad bol
ter lea
and
chargor,
•trobotram M revolving elec
tronic flaah bracket motto
box with monteger, extra 120
roll film tnaert, flftora, caao.
All equipment In mint or near
mint condition In original
boxee with full Inatnicttona.
Alao can bo uaod lor portralta, family groupa, etc. For
detalla contact Paul Kyburi
815-692-2360 (day); 015092-2055 (evening).
nc10-10/tfn

60 Years ago
J u ly I90J

o

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Need help? Call
Birthright 309452-0023.
*1-23/1-15-00
I •

CAR POOLS
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
free In thla classification for
lour wooka.
n e t-30/tin

;es

,90 Years ago

Dr. G. T. Carson's high bred mare, which
he purchased at Hoopeston several weeks ago,
got into an abandoned well in the lot across the
street south of the Jacob Rehm home last
night and was found dead this morning.
The Plaindealer is composed of 10 pages
0 t h i s week, necessitated by the large amount of
advertising.
Chatsworth experienced a condition during
the past week which was very unusual. The
medical profession was represented by one
man. Dr. T. C. Seright. and most of that time
he was a very busy man. being kept going
night and day. The way it happened that there
was but one doctor in town was that Dr.
Ellingwood was called east and Dr. Carson is
in the west.
a
Miss Lucy Reinhardt has moved her
^ n ilit a r y store from The Grand into the
Mauritzen building lately vacated by A.
Hartquest's tailoring establishment.
While the well-conducted newspaper is
appreciated in the vicinity where it is
published, the full extent of such appreciation
is felt by those who leave home That distance
lends enchantment is proved by the many
words of praise found in the letters which
contain the checks for renewal of
s u b sc rip tio n s.
™ The poles for the free telephone line from
this city to the township line have been
received and work on the line will be
commenced in the near future.
The citizens of "R isk" were a little
previous with their celebration, as a large box
of fireworks bought for the Fourth of July was
set on fire Monday in the freight room of the
I.C. railroad, and it was only by a brave effort
of Agent J.G. Brown that the depot was saved
^ r o m burning to the ground. A mouse is
S u p p o se d to have done the mischief.

If present plans mature the first weekly
concert of the season will be given on June 24.
Jam es Slwon will be in charge and several
older players will assist the new band.
A daily vacation church school under the
Joint auspices of the E vangelical and
M ethodist church was opened a t the
Evangelical church.
Last Sunday evening, June 7, a quiet wed
ding stirred the home of Wesley Harms and
joined the hands and hearts of Minnie Lena
Dehm and Wesley Clarence Harms. Only the
immediate relatives were aware of and pre
sent at the event. The bride is a quiet little Lady
and her thrift and capability should make her
a real helpmeet for the life's journey. The
groom is a broad-shouldered, young farmer.
He has the qualities of acquisition in the worth
while things in life.
Homer Gillett is recovering from the in
juries he received in a runaway accident at
Healey, and was in town two evenings last
week.
George Todden boxed at the carnival
Saturday night before a tentful of admirers. A
professional boxer was his opponent and was
"put to sleep" by our local athlete.
Miss Ethel Flessner and George Sterrenberg were m arried June 16 at the Lutheran
parsonage in Chatsworth
Mrs. Roy E. Bennett motored to
LaFayette, Ind., last week, accompanied by
Mrs. G.F. Bennett. The former’s son Clarence
returned with her, having finished his second
year at Purdue university.
Roy Taylor purchased the Mike Arends
pool and billiard equipment this week. The
tables were removed from the basement in
which W.P. Turner has his barber shop and
store. Taylor will continue his billard hall in
the Grand. Mike Arends will stay with Turner
as a barber. Mr. Taylor recently purchased
the Elm er Gray pool and billiard hall and will
consolidate the two businesses.
Owls caused considerable annoyance in
Chatsworth a week or so ago by flying at the
heads of persons walking along the streets at
dusk. In one part of town several ladies were
attacked by the owls and continued their
assaults until a group of men, equipped with
flashlights and armed with rifles, shot the
birds.
A million dollar rain fell in this vicinity
Friday night (June 11) and another good
soaker arrived Wednesday morning, breaking
a drought of long standing.
The electrical storm Wednesday morning
burned out a heat unit in the Plaindealer's
electric pot on the Intertype and put the
machine out of commission qpjtil a new j » r t
can be obtained from the factory. Through the
courtesy of Editor Siemons of the Gilman Star,
his machine was placed at our disposal, but at
that the paper was delayed several hours.
Ronald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shafer,
met with a painful accident, cutting off the end
of one of his thumbs with a sickle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feely's little daughter,
Josephine, fell out of a cherry tree and broke
her arm.
Not many citizens of Chatsworth were able
to tune in and hear Miss Mary Ruth Kerrins
play the piano in Omaha due to static condi
tions.

AY, Oct. 13, 1903
DMITTED
Vansickle, Fairbury,
:. Vermilyea, Chatsworth.
IISMISSEO
thretf, Fairbury

m

m e*
A HUN DRED years ago, the main street of Chatsworth was crowded, clean, and prosperous, judging from this

1885 photo loaned by Mrs. Weldon Schaoe.

50 Years ago

50 Years ago

50 Years ago

Ju n e 1935

J u ly 1935

J u ly 1935

Dorothy Jean Herr has the signatures of
four members of the New York Giants
baseball team that she cherishes highly. After
listening to the game between the Cubs and
Giants she doped it out that the New York
team would be traveling that evening between
Chicago and St. Louis. She induced her dad to
drive to Forrest and they found out that the
train would arrive there about 8:15. When the
train stopped at the water crane, Dorothy
Jean, through her father, passed a hard boiled
egg to the train porter and he secured the
autographs of Mel Ott, Mark Koenig, Clyde
Castleman, players and Glenn Myatt, coach,
on the egg and returned it to Dorothy Jean.
After reaching Omaha, Neb., Pat Mootz
and Woodrow Hall decided they did not want to
continue the hitch-hiking trip to Colorado to
work on the Boulder Dam project and
returned to Chatsworth. They secured one
day’s work while away and were glad to get
home.
The J. E. Roach Furniture Company is
making a change, or rather an addition to its
personnel, and the papers are being executed
by which it will become the R. & K Furniture
Co. The principals are John E Roach and
Raymond Kurtenbach. Emmett Roach and
Clarence Pearson will remain as er-.pluyees.
Mr Roach Sr has been engaged in the
furniture and undertaking business since
October 1901.

A number of Chatsworth girls are spending
this week camping at Chautauqua park in Pon
tiac. The group includes Helen Ford. Arlene
Shafer, Bernadine Ehman and Mary Francis
Trunk. The girls are chaperoned by Miss
Helena Franey.
Mrs. K.R. Porterfield and her daughters,
Jean, Mrs. Harry Felt and Miss Elma Shafer,
and Rosemary Miller, of Forrest, motored to
Normal Wednesday and called on the Arthur
Pearson family. Jean and Rosemary’ stay ed to
visit till Sunday.
The post office at Charlotte was discon
tinued by the government July 15 and patrons
of that office are now supplied by rural carrier
Jam es G. Slown from the Chatsworth office
Traeger Rosenboom arrived home Tues
day, having given up the CCC work which he
has followed for over a year. He was located in
the west and made his trip home from Oregon,
coming by train. He is well pleased with his ex
perience, and made a good record, receiving
better pay than the ordinary enlisted men on
account of his ability as a cook.
Geo. J. Walter has a new Chevrolet. Mr
Walter has been buying cars ever since
they 've been made and doesn't feel like quit
ting at the age of 82.
Miss Lucille Bork. who holds a clerical
position with the CIPS Co. at Hoopeston, is
spending a week's vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Tena Bork.

Guided by the fine hurling of Stanley! Red i
Guest, the ChaLsworth Cardinals were
defeated by Spud's Cubs of Fairbury here on
Sunday by a score of 10 to 5. at the local park.
Stebbin's, resting from hurling a difficult
game at Strawn last week, continued to make
his bat count while holding down left field
Culkin was in the game after Sunday’s layoff
and did wrell in the backstop position. The last
sack position was capably filled by Grimsley.
Hank Kyburz, high school graduate, was
missed at the bat as he decided to spend the
day in Rantoul. Joe Cooney appeared in suit
the first time this season and was fortunate
enough to draw a pass, two hits and score after
letting his first chance scurry through his legs
into left field. Incidentally, Stebbins. Bork,
Finch and l>efty Kyburz each got three hiLs
last Sunday in the Strawn game. Charlie
Bergan smashed two doubles while Frank
Kyburz hit in spite of a bruised shin.
Mrs. Jesse Moore submitted to a major
operation for the removal of gall stones at the
•Chatsworth hospital Friday. Drs Young, of
Pontiac, and Willstead and l/ickner, of
Chatsworth, performed the operation. About
200 stones were removed
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501 -A South Ladd St., Pontiac, IL.
81 5 -8 4 4 -5 0 0 0
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Special Hours:
Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
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Upgrade your harvest operation wdh a new or used
combine right off our lot. and pay no interest until you
head to the field for harvest in 1986
That's right, you can get:
• Any new Titan or Titan II combine with attachments
or

• Any used combine with attachments and get interestfree" financing until next use-season
The John Deere finance waiver may actually give you an
effective A P R lo w er than the competition's low rate
financing
And John Deere is passing along tremendous inventory
reduction incentives to give you Titan power for less
money You can even buy a new John Deere Titan or
Titan II combine and attachments an d take a discount
worth up to thousands of dollars in lieu of waiver Just
take a look

MODEL

8820
7721
7720
6622
6620 Siden.h
6620
6601
4420

JU LY i AUG 1965

10 Years ago
Ju ly 1975

little League Cub players are David
Roberts. Brett Bayston, John Rebholx, Mike
Sm ith. Dan Bell, Duane B arett, Todd
Steidinger, Tom Kapper, Brian Feely, Pat
law less, and Scott Dehm. Coach is Jed Diller.
Yankee players are P at Hurt, Randy Mat
tingly, Kevin McKinley, Kurt Runyon, John
Herr. Jess Hanna, John Stadler, Dan Kessinger. John Frye, Brent Feely, and Carl
Gillette. Coach is Steve Maxson and assistant
coach is Mike Kessinger.
Evelyn UUman of Mesa, Ariz., sister of
Verda Clester, and Ranee Barker of Seaside,
C alif. spent the week a t the (Tester home.

Combines

Intenst Frss fj( 9/1/86
1979 JD 7720. loaded
1979 JD 6620 loaded
1976 JD 7700, hydro, sharp
1973 7700 Turbo, hydro, A/C.
overhauled
JD 843 Corn Head, good
JD 843 Low Profile
JD 220 Platform w/TigerJaw
JD 853 Row Crop

It’s INTEREST FREE until
the 1986 use-season

f

Saturday evening Bud DUkr <
birthday at the Teen Center. Mr.
ranged a membership party for the teeo-sgera
with free sandwiches, potato chips and coke
with the Futura's Combo to ptey for the dance.
Mrs Diller served ice cream and birthday
cake.
Mrs. Donald Shols arranged a surprise bir
thday party for her son Wayne a t the Teen
Center Tuesday evening. Thirty-five d aaa
members and other guests danced to the
mqsic of the Futures. Mrs. Shols served sand
wiches, potato chips, coke and cake.
Iveonard (Jake) French, 73, died a t Fairbury hospital of heart blockage and lung con
gestion.
Pam Tacconi graduates Sunday, May 23,
.rum the Methodist Hospital School of Nurs
ing, Peoria.
Warren Schade, son o f Leslie P. Schade,
was among the graduating c la n receiving his
Doctor of Chiropractice degree at McCormick
Place. Chicago, at the commencement exer
cises of the National College of Chiropractic.
Tomatoes are being planted by machine on
the Tom Ford and Vernon Hummel farms.
Four girls work on a machine, each taking two
1 rows at a time. The machine sets the plant,
gives it water and fertilizer, all in one opera
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ortlepp were surprised
on the occasion of their 23rd wedding anniver
sary by a potluck dinner in the Charlotte hall.
[.ions Club trash cans that were a silver col
or have all received a new coat of paint. The
bottom is painted blue with a white top. Work
was done by Russell Heald, Cecil Clester and
Cliff Runy on.
Miss Betty Cording was voted at the PTA
meeting to receive the 1200 PTA scholarship.
She plans to be a kindergarten teacher.
Fairbury hospital has acquired nearly |1
million in assets from the estate of the late
John Wesley Walton Jr., the last immediate
member of the family that built the m ercantile
fortune in Fairbury nearly a century ago.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Ford of Oak Lawn are
the parents of their first child, a girl, bom May
9 She has been named Debra Nolene.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Dohman Jr. a re the
parents of their first girl, bom May 15. She has
been named Valerie Ann.
Mrs. Nellie Shafer and Miss Faye Shafer
moved from an apartm ent in the motel to their
new home on South Fourth street.

New & Used

Titan Power

4

AY, Oct. II, tfOS
DMITTED
-sols, Fairbury, Medical;
.eonard, Odell, Medical;
-tel, Fairbury, Medical.
IISMISSEO
rs, F airbury; Brandon
It worth; Mrs. Virginia
ry ; Ronald Blankenship,

IISMISSEO
Garber, Lexington; Mrs.
Forrest.

M ay 1953

June 192S

cal.
HSMISSED
Safi, F airbury; Mrs. Lisa
Is Mrs. Virginia Forrer,
Kristie (Brian) Pagol and
thy Allan, Fairbury.

DAY, Oct. 12, 190S
OMITTED
lino Keefe, Piper City,
Teresa Rieger, Strewn,
Wiadman, Fairbury,

20 Years ago

60 Years ago

^SEPTJOCT 1985

$5750
2550
5075
5900
4600
4400
1575
3625

$4950

2200
4375
5075
3950
3800
1375
3125

We re out to beat the competition power tor power
dollar tor dollar Get Titan power and more buying
power Check out these deals today

•'y tubiso 'o aoo'ov*' o*cr#oi

JOHN DEERE FACTORY
AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE

s

New & Used

Tractors

Intiriit frss tM 4/1/16
JD 4240. 1700 hrs
JD 4640. 1500 hrs
4650 MFWD. radials. 500 hrs.
i960 Case 4690. loaded, sharp
1984 AC 0070, P S . Radial, 11 hrs.,
loaded
JD 3020G. JD wide front
JD 4010G JD wide front

Big Retatas!
New & Used

Planters
Intsrstf Frss Iff 4/86
Used Planters

JD7000 6 RN. wfliquid
7000 6 RN Insect , monitor

JD 230 Disk, Good
JD C -11 21V?’ field cultivator
Glencoe 1250 pull Cult , 24 w
JD1000 Cult . 24'V
JD 2800 8 btm. plow
JD 2600 *• btm. plow

Summar CImamm

On All New Lawn A
Garden Tractors
Used L A G Tractors
JD 400 w/60' deck
JD 212
Farm King 18 hp. hydro, S900
IHC 127 Cub Cadet 12 hp , new motor,
hydro, $1,300
Yardman B hp. Rider

Wheel Horse Electric Rider
Used Snowblower, front I
tiller for 200 series tractor

_ _

t
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Ad
Prices
Effective
Oct. 15-21
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Orange Juice
Large
16 Oz.
Can

SUPERMARKET

29

*1

CH ATSW O RTH
Jum bo 3 -Liter Throw A w ay P E P S I C O LA ,
D IE T P E P S I, P E P S I F R E E OR

*1

Diet Pepsi Free
llp , Diet 7 -U p , Like
C EN TR ELLA
, Diet Like ,
- , . .
D r. Pepper, Diet D r.
Appte Ju ,c e
Pepper, Crushes O r
B A LLA R D
Dad's Root Beer
Biscuits
8- 16 Oz.

P R A IR IE FARM
F A M ILY PACK

59

Ice Cream

7-

59°
.8 O z. 4-Pk.

79°

99*

K R A FT

Parkay
4-Stick
Lb.

CA LIFO R N IA IC E B E R G
Bunch

Head

39*

L A R G E C A L IF O R N IA

US NO. 1 R ED

Cauliflow er.................... .............Head

Potatoes

M E D IU M

10-Lb.
Bag

Yellow Onions

59*

........ 3-Lb. Bag

R E D D E L IC IO U S

Apples

3-Lb . Bag

............ 5-Lb . Bag

*1

.............. 4-Lb . Bag

*1

C A L F O R N IA

Oranges

.89°

U SD A C H O IC E

Blade Roasts

K R A F T A M ERI

99°
39°
69°

F L O R ID A R E D O R W H IT E

Grapefruit

57*

Head Lettuce

Cheese
Singles
12 Oz.

$ 1 2 9

U SD A C H O IC E

Center C ut Roasts

*1

.......... Lb .

"

U SD A C H O IC E A R M O R

39

s

Broccoli

English Roasts

O

C A L IF O R N IA

r

Plus Dep.
2-Limit
then $1.19

3202 “

i/z-Gal.

.99*

Ground Beef

69
59

$ 1 2 9

O SCA R M A Y E R

H o t Dogs

.......... Lb .

i

!

G LA D E
HI D RI

Paper To w e ls 1 .......... 59c E a ch

D O LE

2 /*1

Pineapple
In Juice
20 Oz. Can
SK IP P Y Creamy
Or Crunchy

*1

12 Varieties
7 Oz.

99*

GLA D 10-Count

69*

Trash Bags
Prepriced
99c

Peanut Butter
18 Oz.

Air Fresheners

39

79*

CHARMIN BATHROOM

Tissue
4-Roll

CA M PFIR E
M INIATURE

CRISCO Reg. Or
Butter Flavor

Marshmallows

Shortenin

10.5 Oz.

3- Lb.

*1

$919

$159

S N U G G L E 45C O F F L A B E L

U r i c Softener

M Oz

Z EST

Bath Soap

H E R S H E Y S E M I-S W E E T O R M IL K

ChocolatG Chips
H U N T 'S

M anw ich

,.79*

12

Buy 3-Get 1 F R E E
Reg. $1.99

oz.

*1

D E L MONTE

32 Oz.
Quart

f)

OXYDOL

Detergent
$139

SH O U T

Liquid

.22 O z.

84 Oz.
Box

$299

